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Tower Hall May Become
no n eres o
om

SJS (as India) Sends 19
Praises
To Model U.N. Sessions President
Board of Trustees
SJS delegates embark
sin Diego tonight to attend
:.sh western states session of
.lodel United Nations at San
, stale college Wednesday
Saturday.
r Jose State will represent
Fred Karlsen, chairman of
Indian delegation at the
regional institute here last
will head the college’s
egates. Sharon Holly will be
,tant chairman.
iession is dedicated in honor
liammarskjold the recent
.1 Nations secretary-general.
990 delegates from 11 west.sses are expected to attend,
ling Sam Obregon of SJS,
.ialy-general for the 1963
’N session at San Jose State.

it I sr SPEAKER
’aitrasimhan of Inii -et ary for special posil affairs and chef de cabinet
United Nations, will be a
speaker at the session.
!,,,r speakers will be Mrs.
sly Collins of the U.N. office
,nlic information and Sen.
s Rachel (11,Calif.l.
. Edmund G. Brown will be
col guest.
Purpose of the session, accord.. the MUN charter, is "to
ourselves for the task of
.iing and perpetuating peace
nations."
SUPPORT RED CHINA
In assuming the political policies
of India. the SJS delegation will
support the admittance of Red
China into the U.N.
The session’s first plenary meeting will he called to order Wednesday morning, to be followed by
delegation caucuses.
Committee meetings will run
Thursday and Friday. They include
political and security: economic
and financial; trusteeship: admin....sive and budgetary, and spe:sinks! committees.
....II disarmament commission;
security council; economic and sosal council, and the international
min of justice will also be held.
.ENE HAL ASSEMBLY
general assembly will meet
lay to consider bills passed
_ committee meetings. A final
banquet and dance will conclude
osiion Saturday night.
- delegates are Tom Bruneau.
Janet Clow. Marilyn
Florence Condo, Lyal Holm g. Pat Kennedy. Carolyn KneVirgil Knoche, Paul LanRill Baker, Stephen Larson,
, Saour, Donald Seney, ElizStone, Linda Allen and
. Johnson.

SJS Police School
Sponsors Talk On
Crimeand

Law’

and Law in the New
unity" will be the topic of
by Joseph II. Lohman, dean
ersity of California School
’aninology, here tomorrow.
iteanI. oh no an. a recognized
authority in the fields of education, sociology,
criminology, public
nunistrit lion and labor management. will speak at 11:30 a.m
in Concert Hall.
His talk, sponsored by the SJS
Police school, the Sociology
de"
lartment and the college
lecture
nsmittee, will be open to students, faculty and the public free
of charge.
Currently a member of the
President’s Committee on Juvenile
btlinquency, Dean Lohman resigned as treasurer of the state of
Illinois to join
the U.C. faculty
last year.
Prior to that, he served as conAnnan1 to the
United Nations
Rk.rgitria I( in
group In Korea by
,Plenatitteal of the Defense de:ne

dean was graduated from
iniversity of Denver in 1930 with
a HA. degree, and earned his
NIA. degree at University of Wittentlain in 1931,

In reviewing the actions of the
1.0ard of trustees at its April meeting, President Wahlquist termed it
"the most satisfactory meeting in
.everal months from the standpoint
-1 the President."
He noted that SJS had received,
Iafter some months’ delay, approval
for degrees of Master of Arts in
microbiology and philosophy and
approval for construction of a jet
cell in the aeronautics comples.
Schematic drawings of-the Militauy
Science and Police building were
also approved.
Concerning plans for Tower Hall,
he said, "We think this action of
the board especially important because it indicates Tower Hall will
I emain, not to be successfully challenged for replacement in the years
immediately ahead."
President Wahlquist was optimistic about future solutions of
other San Jose State problems, the
occupancy of the middle section of
the library and the closing of Seventh st.

OFF TO SAN DIEGODelegates to the Model United Nations
session prepare for the trip to San Diego tonight. They are
(I. to r.) Steve Larson, Jayne Johnson, Carolyn Knehans, Dick
Quigley, Jan Clow, Marilyn Cox and Tom Bruneau.
ph...I,, Kohy Carroll

Pan-Am Week Opens

Dr. Hilton Examines
Latin American Events
Dr. Ronald Hilton, Stanford university’s expert on Latin American
affairs, and founder-director of the
Stanford university Institute of
Hispanic American and Luso-Brazilian studies, addressed a half capacity audience in Concert Hall
yesterday to open Pan American
week.
He said, "I want to make sure
that our neighbor countries grow
the right way. This is my greatest
concern."
He then launched into an investigation of the recent happenings in Latin America from the
point of view of what really happened, as compared to how the
wire services presented the events
to the American people.
Dr. Hilton pointed a strong finger of accusation at Bolivia and
its recent encounter with an
American Const e la I ion a i rcra f
forced down in that country.
The American press, said Dr
Hilton, took the "t hose poor
American boys view." while, in
reality, there was $2 million worth
of contraband merchandise confiscated from the airliner, and the
American crew was linked with
the smuggling operation.
Dr. Hilton suggested Bolivia join
Interpol, an international police
organization, to prevent such incidents from happening.
"As long as Bolivia refuses to
join Interpol, I [’Maisie to believe

Application Dead!ine
For Campus Awards..

that they are actually interested
in solving this type of problem,"
he Saad.
Professor Hilton’s life was recently threatened. When lecturing
at Columbia university, he said
he might disclose the true facts
behind the Trujillo reign in the
Dominican Republic. Following the
speech, a diplomat from the Dominican Republic suggested to him
in private that he might meet the
same fate as another Columbia
professor, Dr. Galinilez, who mysteriously disappeared.
"After contacting the F.B.I., I
learned much to my dismay, that
there is no federal law covering
the killing of a university professor by a foreign power," Dr. Hilton
said.

Bomb Scare Brings
Firemen to Dorms
I put a bomb in the men’s residents. hall. I’m going to blow it all
to hell."
This is what the San Jose fire
department was told last night on
the phone. The caller did not give
Ink name.
An emergency investigation of
all hiee of the men’s residences
failed to turn up any bomb.
The call was dismissed as the
work of a prankster.

Borden Trial
Up for Talk
The case history of the Lizzy
Borden trial of 1892 will be discussed tomorrow by Dr. Robert
G o r do n , associate professor of
English, at the 1220 book talk in
rooms A and Hof the cafeteria.
Dr. Gordon’s talk will be based
on Edward Radin’s book "Lizzy
I3orden, the Untold Story," which
offers a new interpretation to the
case.
Lizzy Borden was the daughter
of a wealthy Fall River, Mass.,
businessman. In 1892, Lizzy was
arrested as the prime suspect in
the hatchet -slaying of her parents.
"She was acquited, but many
people didn’t agree with the verdict," Dr. Gordon explained.
In his book, Radin, who has
done a great deal of criminal writing and studying, reviews the
evidence presented to the police
and court. He also interviews
many people connected with tin
case.

Speaker To View
Bans on Campus
Michael Tigar, University of
California senior and former chairman of SLATE, student political
party, will speak on "Education’s
Responsibilities in Industrial Society" Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Tiger, who is also a newscaster
for station KPFA-FM in Berkeley.
will tell of social pressures at colleges and universities, censorship
of campus publications, speaker
bans and the alleged political
timidity of student governments.
The speech will be sponsored by
TASC I Toward Active Student
Comesmit

world wire

lions for La ’rorre and meritorious
service awards has been extended
CAsTKO Ass, Cop $52 MILLION RANSOM
to Thursday at 3 p.m.. AS13 TreasWASIIINGTON 11.11)- The State Department yesterday said
urer Rod Diridon announced yesit was awaiting further information before adopting a policy on Fidel
terday.
Applications must be placed in S’astro’s offer to exchange Cuban invasion prisoners for $62 million
organization box R in the College ransom. Press Officer Lincoln White said the department still had
no information offer except for press accounts. "Until we have all
Union, 313 S. Ninth st.
Students nominated must be in the details we can make no informed comments." White said. The
clear standing, and must be out- 1179 Bay of Pigs invasion prisoners will serve 30 years unless ransomed
standing is two or more activities. under Castro’s terms.
In addition, nominees must be
OAS TERItoitIsTS BOLD 1SP NEWSPAPER
ASH office holders or inendx.rs
ALGIF:RS
The defiant Secret Army Organization struck
subcomor
committee
of tin ASB
mittee. They must hose been in at Moslems in new terror attacks Monday despite heavy French secusuch posts for one semester or rity precautions following Sunday’s referendum victory by President
Charles de Gaulle. At least six Moslems were killed and eight woundmore, according to Diridon.
Applicant ion blanks are avail- ed in a series of attacks in Algiers. In Oran, stronghold of the OAS,
able in Diridon’s office in the commandos held up two newspaper offices, l’Echo d’Oran, and Oran
’Republican, and forced printers to publish special OAS editions.
union.

Tower Hall, landmark of the’
San Jose State College, campus,
and the community, may become I
a registered California Historical
Point of Interest.
A request for registration was
initiated by the members of Tau
Delta Phi, SJS men’s honorary
scholastic fraternity, and is supported by Pres. John T. Wahlquist. The Slate Colleges’ Board
of Trustees endorsed the request
In Los Angeles last week.
Final decisions concerning the
designation of Historical Points
are made by the director of the
state department of parks and
recreation. fogiiwinv approval of

the Historical Landmarks Athisory committee. The application,
with the endorsement or the trustees, has been forwarded to the
committee.
Included is a request that an
appropriate plaque be furnished
for the building at no cost to the
state colleges.
OLDEST BUILDING
The Tower is the oldest building on the oldest California state
college, having its beginings in the
aftermath of the 1906 earthquake.
The original main campus building was destroyed and in replacing it, officials sought to create
1,, 10,-,1 and
rum ,Irr

state history. The new building.
Tower Hall, was the first to be
constructed under supers ision of
the state engineering department.
Its designer was a young French
student named Demarri, who was
assisted by state engineers George
It. MacDougal and Nathaniel Ellery. Cost of the completed structure was $325,994.01.
The cornerstone was laid June
23, 1909, and college trustees offically accepted the structure in
ceremonies Aug. 31, 1910. The
academic year opened Sept. 20
with approximately 600 students
and a faculty of 39.

OF WORLD INTEREST
Because of its size anti finish,
the structure attracted world-wide
attention. The entire quardrangular building was of reenforced
concrete and enclosed a court 303
feet by 156 feet.
The Tower faced Fourth st.
and was reached by an elm -shaded
driveway. The San Jose Mercury
. p,,telx,11
1. .wci
described the building, saying its
make ASH government more senstyle "is the art nouveau, and
sitive to the students’ wishes.
combines examples of the Moorish,
change,
inproposed
The third
Gothic, Spanish, Renaissance and
troduced by sophomore represent- Mission schools."
move
would
ative Bill Erdman.
AUDITORICM ADDED
ASH elections to an earlier date
Plans for an insembly hall were
in the semester, giving new officers more time to acquaint them- included in the orginial specifications but delayed because of inselves with their positions.
The amendment proposal asks sufficient legislative appropriathat election of executive officers tions. In 1917. $80,000 was alloanti Student Council members, ex- cated for its construction. Comcept for freshmen, be held be- pleted in 1920, the assembly hall
tween eight and six weeks before I was named after SJS Pres, Morthe end of the semester, instead ris E. Dailey, who had died the
of the present six to four weeks preceding year.
! Further additions to Tower
from the end of the semester.
Erdman’s proposal also calls for Hall were built in 1929.
The 1962-63 State Colleges’
the installation of newly elected
officers within 10 days after elec- Capital Outlay budget includes
tion instead of the present 10 $174,000 for internal remodeling of
days before the I 1-1 das st. class. the building, scheduled to begin in
the fall.
The interior of the Tower itself has been used exclusively
since 1927 by Tau Delta Phi,

Re-Vote on Amendments
Starts Today at Cafeteria

’I flree pi
t
amendments - two calling for a
lower percentage of signatures
needed on petitions for student
government action, and one asking that the time schedule for
ASB elections be re-setgo before
the students today and tomorrow
in a special election.
It will be the second time around
for the proposals which were approved in a special election two
weeks ago, then rejected when
Student Council nullified the elect
last week.
Polls, located in front of the
cafeteria, win be open from 9:30
am. to 4:30 p.m., both days. In
the event of rain, the booths will
be moved into the cafeteria. All
ASB members are eligible to vote.
1ST AMENDMENT
The first amendment asks that
students be allowed to call a special election with a petition bearing the signatures of 10 per cent
of the Associated Student Body.
The constitution now calls for
City Councilman Robert Doerr,
signatures from 15 per cent of
the leading opponent to the closthe ASH for such an action.
Another amendment calls for al- ing of Seventh st., will be guest
lowance of an initiative measure speaker at a Democratic club
to be placed before the ASB after meeting this afternoon at 3:30
being requested by a petition in CH149.
Councilman Doerr’s topic will
signed by 10 per cent of the student body, instead of the presently be "A Democrat’s Responsibility
in the June Primary Election." A
required 15 per cent.
Both measures were introduced tint-spun and answer period MB
by former ASH executive secre- follow the speech, according to
tary Everett Avila during his Fred Rranstetter, Democratic
term of office in the fall semester chits president.
Doerr is an instructor of poand approved by council for the
litical sciences at San Jose City
next special election.
eollege as well as being a city
MORE PRACTICAL
Avila indicaed that these moves council ’Itemiser.
would bring the percentages ts

Demo Club

Civil Defense
To Examine
Preparation

"Civil Defense Panic." a public
forum on the activities of the office of civil defense, will be held
in SD114 today at 2:30 p.m.
Second in a series of three forums on national and international
problems, the tesearch panel will
examine the pros anti cons of the
civil defense agency.
An attempt will be made to determine whether the agency is preparing realistically to avoid national panic in case of a nuclear attack.
Tapes will be made of the 50minute forum and of the 10-15 minthe narcotics coming into this ute audience discussion period following it. The tapes :ire for panstate," he stated.
The next step in his program - sible future broadcast over the new
covers the punitive aspects of nar- SJS FM radio station later this secotics violations. "I favor a 40 year mester.
The project of a speech activipenalty for the first conviction of
a narcotics peddler," the senator ties class taught by Howard Miller.
assistant professor of speech, the
declared.
forums are done in cooperation
CHANGE SEARCH LAW
with the radio-TV area of the
Also, the senator stated that he
Speech and Drama department.
favors a change from the present
Moderating today’s forum is Rodlegislation on illegal search and
ney Flouts. junior public relations
What Senator Dolwig
seizure.
student from San Jose. Members
called the "absurd Ian’ of search
of the forum are James Bargabus,
and seizure requires that law enspeech and drama freshman from
forcement officers must have a
Sunnyvale: David Price, speech and
warrant to introduce into court as
drama senior from Tustin: Pamela
evidence any narcotics seized.
I Reed, k indergart en -primary sophoThe legislation Dolwig wants
,10
more from Mr-mm -1111 V1,,0,
would allow narcotics to be used
John Engels.
as evidence seized without a search
warrant anywhere outside the
I.
III
1111 OM
home. This, he said, has worked
out very satisfactorily in Miehigan.
On rehabilitation, third point ii
his proposed program, Dohvig said
Ifshe shoe fits wear it.
that we now have a pilot plan I.,
A great 1.111.111., packed
find out if medicine CAA find an
liii meaning. V1’ell.
easier cure fnr narcotic addicts.
s lllll eone took it .404’There are 10 new addicts every
nt...1 and decided that
day in California." the Republican
all stows should fit. so
candidate said.
Mr. Clark of England
To a question from the audience.
Invented Desert Roots
Senator Dolwig said that he was
at only 12.95 at good
firmly against letting ecimmunist,
old ft/A. Noss this shoe
speak on state college campuses III fits all and in solid
"They have been declared agents IN comfort.
of a foreign power by the Supreme
Court." he declared, "and We
should not give aid to them even 10
ROOS
to the extent of letting them speak
on campus."
IN SAN JOSE

Senator Offers Plan
To Curb Crime Rise
call,iate Sen. Rt.
didate for the Republican nomination for attorney general, yesterday emphasized the need for positive legislation and law enforcement when he proposed a threepoint program to reduce the rapid
growth of crime and narcotics addiction in California.
"In the past 10 years California
population increase has been 49
per cent, the crime rate for the
same period has increased 146
per cent," the veteran politician declared.
Citing further statistics. Senator
Dolwig said. "There woe 340.000
major crimes in California in 1960.
This is about the same as New
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvanbit combined, any they have
twice the population as California,"
the former school teacher stated.
THREE POINT PROGRAM
The first step in Senator Dolwig’s ProPosed Program is stronger
preventive measures for narcotics
in mirticular. "Eighty per cent of
the narcotic’s coming into California come in from Mexico," the soft
spoken senator said. "If we could
gel more customs and federal narcost ics agents working on the Mexican border this amount could he
greatly reduced," he said.
Taking a swipe at the Brown
administration, Sena t or Dolwig
said that they have made no attempt to get additional federal agents to work on this. "An increase
of 30 per cent of the federal personnel could eliminate 60 per cent
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Two Suggestions

By DRU
cGREBLLAHC
goSe(scieroityindEdait:

As time ran out on Thurstlas EdenIt) council meeting,
two faculty members made the rounds, both 0 fthent
letters fr
proposing formation of a faculty speaker bureau, the original
suggestion of l’rof. Albert Porter in Thrust and Parry.
One of the proposals, offered by Norman 0. Gunderson,
dean of engineering, enlarged the idea to include a panel of
speakers and e% en organized the speaking time to allow initial
talks, interchange among participants and a brief question period from the audience, all within an hour.
Essential of Dean Gunderson’s plan is the inclusion of a
moderator to keep the discussion going, but not beyond the
bounds of order. Even the audience participation would follow
strict ground rulesnot a bad idea when one considers the discreditable performances of some questioners.
The other proposal, submitted by Dr. Charles M. Larsen,
assistant professor of mathematics, misses completely the point
made by the idea’s originator.
Professor Larsen would provide a speakers’ service for organized student groups and other interested organizations to
"encourage informal contact between students and faculty." Professor Porter’s goal was "to articulate to the public our convictions on these mattersacademic freedom, patriotism, religion,
etc."
Professor Porter seeks an outlet for learned opinion Professor Larsen seeks -togetherness." They’re as far apart as Harper’s
magazine and the Ladies’ Home Journal.
The AWS intellectual-cultural program arranges speaking
dates between factulty members and living groups. The publications office provides faculty speakers for community PTA
groups and service clubs informally and is presently bringing up
to date this off-campus service.
But the void remains. There is no on-campus faculty speaker
bureau for general campus consumption.
Perhaps after Thursday’s Faculty council meeting, the void
will he filled.
CL.

Algeria like Congo’
In Newsman’s View
By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
Just about a year ago, a
French newsman visited the
United Press International office in Algiers and, looking down
upon busy Avenue Pasteur with
his back to the room, he said
to no one in particular:
"It will be another Congo."
I-Os words were prophetic, but
in a way he probably did not
anticipate.
It was a Sunday and Algerians were voting in the first of
the De Gaulle-ordered referendums to determine Algeria’s future.
Ait that time the French Algerian government issued two
kinds of passes to working newsmen.
Olne was of the ordinary kind,
pertnitting reporters Into government buildings and certain
other restricted areas.
DANGER AFTER DARK
’Title other permitted the newsman to ignore the strict curfew
anci to be out on the streets
after dark.
ihese were the hours when
the plastic bombers came out
and a lighted window was an
invitation to a sniper’s bullet,
Things were not as bad then
as now, for the city was in the

FREEDOM INEVITABLE
But he also was a realist and
he knew that the tide of independence sweeping over 10 million Moslem Algerians soon
would engulf the whole country
and that independence for them,
in association or not with
France, was inevitable.
His fear was for the fate of
Europeans like himself who soon
would be a minority at the
mercy of a people whose hatreds
had matured in seven years of
war.
As the Europeans are forced
farther and farther back into
their big city strongholds in Algiers, Oran, Constantine and
Bone, a situation is arising which
De Gaulle foresaw and hoped to
prevent. He once spoke of Algerian partition but he knows
that if such became a reality,
it would be the beginning of a
total European retreat from Algeria.

Music Students To Play
Piano Concerto Tonight
A. piano duet by two senior
mutic students will be featured
on the San Jose State College
Sydmhony orchestra’s first concerti of the semester tonight and
tortorrow night at 8:15 in Conceit Hall.
both performances are open
to the public without charge.
Ricardo Trimillos and Donald
Chan will perform Poulenc’s
Concerto in D minor for Two
Pianos and Orchestra for the
closing work of the program.
The Parisian’s Concerto, written in 1932, combines the influences of march -like tunes, nostalgic nursery-like melodies, oriental music and the atmosphere
of the music hall and cabaret.
Poulenc’s music is noted for being witty, satiric, whimsical and
often impudent.
Three movements from the
American composer John Pozdro’s Symphony No. 2 will also
be performed on the two-night
concert. The movements are
Con espressione, Moderato and
Allegro.
Chairman of the department
of music theory at the University of Kansas, Pozdro completed
his second symphony in 1957. It
received its premiere during the
28th annual Festival of American Music at Eastman school of
music.
The orchestra, under the conduction of Dr. W. Gibson Walters, professor of music, will
also perform Edouard Lab’s
Overture to the opera "Le Rob
d’Ys."

The society carousel
’round. Who was to
catch
the "gold" ring last Sunday but our Spartan Dail y ooPy editor
the
bride
of
is
now
James
who
Janie Young,
DeHaan. Mni. Delwin’
I Janie) is a senior journalism major from Denver, Colorado.
Mr
DeHaan hails from Aurora, Ill. and is now employed by the es:
post office.
HOOVER HALL
Hard at work for a worthy cause were the women of Hoover
hall
in their annual Easter Seal project. Culminating the week of
money
raising activities was Sunday’s talent show and the announcement
of John Mercer of Moulder hall as the Honey Bunny. The
Plucky
women raised $180 for Easter Seals by selling varieties of
food,
scrubbing numerous dirty cars in the area and ironing wrinkled

garments.

KAPPA DELTA
Really go-getters in the sorority are the several women who
are holding various campus offices. Sue Bertotti is the present
chairman of the social affairs committee, Sandy Lusk is keeper of
the SPUR party treasury, Ann Wilson is secretary of the honorary
history fraternity, Phi Alpha Theta, Eileen Tomaney can be credited
with heading the publicity for the Social Affairs committee,
Diane
Nelson is in charge of Kappa Phi funds and Kathy Lyn yin a
at
the
recent
Sparta
Camp.
counselor
CHI OMEGA
High scholarship can’t be beaten when it comes to eating
at
the Chi Omega scholarship banquet. The recent affair awarded
steaks to those with tangible results of heavy studying and hot
dogs to the less fortunate. Bernie Mangseth had the highest grade
point among the actives and Jeannie Archer led the pledge class
averages.

"Imagine him saying I’m not -for
the ri hts of the common man!"
-4-

iron grip of tough foreign legion paratroops.
But even then, unless there
were compelling reasons, it was
better to stay inside behind shutters at night.
This man was one of thousands of Algerian-born Europeans who wished desperately
that Algeria remain a part of
metropolitan France.

The Music department’s outstanding student for 1961, Trimillos is a soloist with the San
Jose Symphony and a member
of two scholastic honor organizations.
(Than, who has given numerous recitals, holds a membership
in the Young Artists guild and a
second place award from the
state-wide competition of the
Music Teachers’ assn.

Sunday Deadline
For Rodeo Queens
Deadline for entries in the annual San Jose Firemen’s Rodeo
queen contest is Sunday. Unmarried women between the
ages of 17 and 24 who have at
least two years of current riding experience are eligible.
The queen will be crowned at
a special banquet May 3 in Ste.
Claire hotel. She will reign over
pre-rodeo activities, lead the
downtown western mounted parade May 26 and participate in
grand entry parades opening
each show.
Entrants will be judged on
personality, horsemanship and
appearance in western dress.
The queen will reign over the
Firemen’s May 25-27 rodeo at
the Santa Clara county fairgrounds.
Further information may be
obtained by calling CYpres.s 20540, CLayburn 9-1399 or CLayburn 8-5191.

0-le0und

Why Not Critize
Greek Subversion?
Editor:
As tipical greeks on campus,
we read this colom every day
during class and we feel it is
our duty to expres our wanton
disenjoyment. We don’t mind the
students ranking down the facalty and vicer-versa, in fact, we
think this is good because it promotes lollygaggin’ and we don’t
either mind the facalty ranking
the facalty and everybody ranking the school, and the govurnment, and the democrats, and
the republicans, and Kenedy,
and God.
But when nobody mentions the
great subversion-machine the
greek systemwell, then, we
reely feel hurt. Has our work
been in vane? We hope to undermine the world with educashun,
and create fractions in the student body but unles we are suspected and condemed, then, we
will fale. Charity begins at home,
sowhy blame the russians when
you still have the greeks?
Bill Burns
ASB 6008
Skip Woodward
ASH 13670
P.S. We think subversion will
be bigger than tennies.
.

’Need More
Truth Seekers’
Editor:
I have read with increasing
dismay the recent series of impassioned pleas and attacks regarding "the radical right,"
"the radical left." the nuclear
threat and such related topics.
Controversy can be healthy if its
purpose is a search for truth.
Unfortunately, the recent deluge of letters shows little concern for deriving the truth.
Perhaps this is because there is
a certain amount of effort involved in this process. The acquisition of knowledge requires
reading, discussing and reasoning. To ignore these vital questions concerning freedom and
survival or to form an opinion
based on limited information is
one step toward capitulating
one’s individuality in a world
already too filled with conformity.
If this challenge is worth
pursuing, I suggest the following incomplete list of hooks and
articles which explores both
sides of these vital quest ions.
Nuclear war: The Community
of Fear, Harrison Brown; Modern Man Is Obsolete, Norman
Cousins; On Thermonuclear
War, Herman Kahn; "The Case
Against Civil Defense," The
Progreasolve, February, 1962, Sidney Urns: Fallout Protection:
What To Know and Do About
Nuclear Attack, U.S. Government.
Freedom: The Loyalty of
Free Men, Alan Barth; The
Price of Liberty, Man Barth;
"I sing of olaf," t:. E. Cummings;
"The Un-American*, Frank

t/N

SIGMA CM
Anxiously awaiting the selection of the Sweetheart of Sind
Chi are finalists Lisa Phelan (Kappa Alpha Theta), Honey Wade
(Gamma Phi Beta), and Phyllis Smith (Alpha Chi Omega). The
coronation will be during the planned overnight dance on April
28-29 at Seigler Springs resort in Lake county.

Thrust and Parry
Donner; Masters of Deceit, J.
Edgar Hoover; You Can Trust
the Communists, Fred Schwartz;
The Naked Communism, W.
Cleon Skousen; The Blue Book,
Robert Welch.
An individual’s opinions are inviolate, but it behooves the individual to constantly reappraise
his opinions and evaluate them,
the learning process takes effort, but individual thought is
important and worth the effort.
May we have more emphasis on
the search for truth in this current dilemma.
H. Arthur Hoverland
Asst. Professor of Business Mgt.

’Professor Guth
Misjudges Liberals’
Editor:
The April 3 letter of Professor
Guth is a magnificent example
of the inspired hysteria which
is so typical of American liberalism. When the issues cannot be
successfully debated with reason
and logic, the liberals always revert to an unreal situation, and
try desperately to make it seem
real.
The typical liberal trick is to
associate American conservatism
with German Nazism. They have
nothing in common, except in
the imagination of men whose
traumatic pasts have shaded,
and in some cases completely
dominated their ability with reality:This is America 1962, Professor Guth, not Germany 1932.
Fear of genuine American patriotism is a flight of fancy.
Were men like Washington, Nathan Hale, Jackso n, Teddy
Roosevelt and others potential
Nazis? Hardly? But is is true
that these men were concerned
with "weakening the national
posture" just as much as some
of us are concerned now. It is
also true that they were guilty
of waving the flag of freedom
in the fact of tyranny.
No, Professor Guth, conservatives are not a Nazi vanguard,
and the growing concern of
American students with the lopsided nature of our institutions
of higher learning is not the prelude to a Putsch. I think that
honest, sincere liberals would do
well to rid themselves of their
hysterical fringe.
Richard L. Mutter
ASH A52:33

Student Naive
On Nuclear War?
Editor:
Jim McDonald’s "factual" letter correcting the misapprehensions of Page Brownton, who
strangely enough fears a nuclear
holocaust, warrants some comment.
He first takes issue with
Brownton’s observation that the
population of the United States
would be decimated, i.e., a great
number or proportion of people
would , be destroyed. He then
proceeds to substantiate Brown ton’s statement by estimating

that "50 to 75 million" people
would be killed by a Russian
attack.
We must, nevertheless, grant
McDonald arithmetical courage,
for he does not blanch with this
revelation, but urbanely notes
that the survivors would approximate the population of the
United States in 1920. A comforting thought.
Without commenting upon his
soothing assurance that our
"material culture" would only
be set "back about 75 to 100
years" and his somewhat petulant, if optimistic, observation
that our "non-material" culture
would survive, let us view his
last point. "When you get right
down to it, that’s the difference
between a pacifist and a patriot. The pacifist talks about
peace, while the patriot fights
for it."
Accepting for the present McDonald’s preemption of the
term, we finally agree. Most
assuredly as a pacifist and/or
somewhat rational human being,
I will not support a nuclear war
in the name of peace. Charles
A. Beard, the noted historian,
envisioned a nightmare state in
which we regard as perfectly
rational the idea of waging perpetual war to achieve perpetual
peace. Jim McDonald has quite
likely arrived.
M. L. Michael Kay
Assistant Professor of History

’Arab -Americans
Should Join Nazis’
Editor:
In regard to yesterday’s letter
in Thrust and Parry titled "Palestine will regain her independence," I would like to express
my condolences to All Ead, president of the Arab-American Students assn., for the fact that
the Nazi regime in Germany
disintegrated at the end of
World War II and assistance
and direction cannot be expected as it was during the war.
Therefore, I suggest that you
join Rockwell’s Nazi party here,
as he can help direct and further
your desires and objectives.
Lorenz D, Arnold
Israeli Student organization
ASH 8374

Prof Adds Posfcript
To Salisbury Speech
Editor:
I thank the lecture committee
for choosing Harrison Salisbury
to speak on communism. There
are only a few experts on communism who have the gift to
probe into the depths of the cold
war between China and Soviet
Russia as this journalist did.
The most remarkable features
of his analysis WAS this warning
It, the Amerfcans: "Do not rejoice or lessen your vigilance by
hoping that the conflict will absolve us and pitch them together for our benefit." As different as the brand of communism may be which China and

Russia import to South America, the watchword is still
"Crush Capitalism."
Salisbury, however, reveals a
flaw which so often appears in
experts of any fieldthe shaping of a "set" mind. When asked
whether Khrushchev had a
meeting with Mao Tse-tung in
Outer Mongolia just prior to a
discussion with the president of
Finland last summer, Salisbury
answered, "Khrushchev was not
in Outer Mongolia, I was there
at the time."
Does the speaker forget that
Pearl Harbor happened despite
the closest surveillance, or that
General Von Seekt, after World
War I, organized the nucleus of
a German army in Russia, despite thousands of watchful eyes
set up by the disarmament commission when the Treaty of Versailles was signed?
Salisbury has only two eyes!
Another question asked the
speaker if he knew of the
words Dimitri Manulski used in
his address to the Lenin School
of Political Warfare: "The bourgeoise will have to be put to
sleep. The capitalists, the stupid
and decadent, will rejoice to cooperate in their own destruction.
They will leap at another chance
to be friends. As soon as their
guard is down, we will smash
them with our clenched fist."
Salisbury waved this aside
with the answer, " Manulski
never said it."
Suppose people denied that
Christ ever gave the Sermon on
the Mount. Would that mean
that the messags was of no importance? Just as much as the
New Testament, regardless of
the authors, is the logical development of the religious attitude
of the Jewish nation over the
centuries, so are the words of
Manulski the logical outcome of
the attitude of the Soviet Union.
Didn’t Lenin say 50 years ago,
"Promises are like pie crusts
to be broken"? Khrushchev said
a few years ago, depicting the
degenerate capitalist: "You spit
in their eyes but they insist it
is only dew."
Who knows a year from now
what China and Russia will do?
The Germans have a proverb
that is translated: "The rabble
fight today and make up to-

morrow."

William Hermann,’
Assoc. Prof. of Foreign Language

Campus Infested
With Militarists?
tAtitor:
A lot of snide accusations have
been made recently about Communist dupes inhabiting this
campus. It seems, instead, that
the campus is infested with
another type of dupe: the dupe
of militarism. The rapid growth
of a petty-fascist political per&intim in the United States
duringthe past few years is very
alarming; it leads one to believe
that if any internal threat exists in our nation this one is as

great as that of communism,

I

No one can deny that military
power and the power of military
leaders has been growing in the
United States for the past 22
years. This has, of course, been
a necessity, because of external
pressures on the nation. Such a
fact makes it necessary that the
thoughtful citizen analyze the
strong role that military leaders
play in our nation life. Throughout history, such men have been
closely associated with authoritarianism, narrow mindedness,
intolerance, and the violent suppression of political movements
that were faintly tainted aith
opposition to the status quo. Today we see such men playing
important roles in organizations
on the far right of the political
spectrum.
It should be remembered that
the continued bungling and corruption of successive military
governments prepared Cuba for
Communist take over. Also,
never forget that Nazism started as a violent sort of patriotism.
This militant group of nationalists accepted the view of their
leader that they needed a military forcethe S.S.--to guarantee the rights of 100 per cent
Germans.
G. Robinson
ASB 11201

’Leave Jewish -Arab
War At Home’
Editor:
Why don’t the Jewish and
Arab foreign students fight their
war where they came from and
leave space in our paper for
more objective American thinking?
Tony Rotell
ASB 16442
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Grieg for Class
Piano tou,ie of Grieg and
Scriabin will be played by three
SJS music students for today’s
11:30 a.m. Concert Hall survey
of music literature class.
Performing are Pamela Pyle,
Sandra Baptiste and John Orlando, students of Thomas Ryan,
professor of music.
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ivIusic Department Opens
Contest in Composition

NUDIST FARE?The devilish-looking gent in
the foreground is none other than a captain
who runs a boat transporting sun-seekers to
the nudist beaches of the Island of Levant, just

a few minutes from the shores of the French
Riviera, Ron Root, SJS senior, was one of the
boat’s passengers during his European tour last
summer.

SJS Senior Art Ed Major Tells
Of European Tour Last Summer
Its 1W1 ( II S1.1.111 I11,
lirlli its
blushingly
confessed SJS senior, Ron Root,
in regard to shedding his bathing suit on the nudist beaches
of the Island of Levant, one of
the many places he toured in
Europe last summer.
A bashful traveler with him
at the time refused to join the
ranks and was "obviously recognized as a ’tourist’ to the
beach’s occupants."
The Island of Levant, located
a few miles off the southern
coast of France. is "very primitive and gets all its supplies by
ship from the port of Toulon,"
according to Ron.
"There appears to be no form
of government on the island; it
is sort of a coltute in itself with
people coming and going at
will," added Ron.
It is a "home-style" atmosphere occupied by people who
"want to get away from it all"
for awhile. Many of the island’s
visitors are British gents and
their mist resses.
CAMERAS DISCOURAGED
Cameras- ale discouraged on
the island and Ron remembers
seeing confiscated film "strewn
on trees like Cluistmas decorations."
On the Island of Levant are
mostly villas, large homes and
the two beaches. Behind the
iron fence which bisects the island lies the site for supplies of
the French navy.
The tourists’ boldness is put
to the test only on the beaches,
where the nude custom fares
well but for the very few who
stubbornly cling to their coverings.
Ron created a personal tie to
the island when he struck up
friendly relations with one of
its female residents. While enjoying a salt water swim, he
noticed a refined young lady
sunning herself on an off -shore
rock.
Their first chat in the Mediterranean Sea has extended itself into the present regular
mall correspondence be
them. Ron admitted his surprise
when he sleepily stepped from
his island quartets one morning
and discovered his friend,
Denise, perched in a fig tree
’picking’ his bteakfast.
700 SLIDES
The informal island atmosphere is known only to a few.
Transportation these is limited
Is) the ship from the mainland
and the visitor’s feet upon
arrival.
Ron spent only a few days on
the Island, but learned enough
to compare it to an easy-going
1
i
South <

The art education major spent
about two arid one half months
in the European area. He went
overseas via the President air
lines tour. While there, our
SJSer clicked off over 700
colored slides of the many
scenic sights.
Ron. an Allen hall resident
from Santa Cruz, plans to use

hoarded-up and Ron saw no
signs of activity in or around
them. They were supposedly being reconstructed, but it "looked
like they quit when one-half
way through."
Ron found himself at a loss
for food in the city when he was
refused service in an East Berlin restaurant. He later discovered the refusal not to be
discriminatory, but rather of
necessity, for all food in the
sector is rationed.
In the Rusian cemetery there
is a common grave for soldiers
of four different ranks to show
that "all men are equal." Behind the bus stop at the Berlin
border, Ron remembers seeing
a building which encompasses a
single grave stone. On the stone
is engraved the ironic message
"to the death of imperialism
and militarism."

lay tilisiS fiLADInais
"West Side Story," United Arlist’s adaptation of the Broadway musical hit, based on the
classical tragedy of "Romeo and
Juiiet," made a clean sweep Last
night by taking 10 of the 34th
annual Academy Awards presentations, including best motion
picture of the year.
Sophia Loren, for her performance in "Two Women," was
awarded the oscar for best actress. Maxiznillian Schell won the
best actor award for his performance for "Judgment at Nuremberg."
Twenty-five hundred filmites
in the Santa Monica civic auditorium saw "West Side Story"
break the nine-oscar record held
by the musical "Gigi."
Best supporting actress and
actor awards went to "West Side
Story" Rita Moreno and George
Chakiris.
Oscar for best achievement in
directing was awarded to "West
Side Story" directors Robert
Wise and Jerome Robbin.s.
ROBBINS GETS SPECIAL
Robbins also received a special
award from the Academy of MO.
lion Pictures Arts and Sciences
for his choreography in "West
Side Story."
This award actually brought the
total of oscars received on the
basis of the musical to 11. However, since it is not a regularlypresented oscar, Robbins’ award

will not count in the official
total.
United Artist’s motion picture
also captured oscars for the best
achievement in sound and the
best achievement In art direeUen
of a color film.
Other awards going to "Welt
Side Story" were for best film
editing, best score for a musical
production, and best costuming
and cinemathography of color
film.
The only oscar the musical
was nominated for but did not
win was Ernest Lehman’s nomination for best screen play based
on another medium. The award
went to "Judgment at Nuremberg."
DI.70 WINS SONG AWARD
Oscar for best song first used
in an eligible motion picture WRS
given to Johnny Mercer and Henry Manchini for their "lawn River," from "Breakfast at Tif-

fany’s."
Cartoon winning the best
achievement award in short subjects was "Ersatz."
Black and white films remising
awards include "The Hustlers"
for art direction and cinemath0graphy and "La Dace Vita" tor
costuming.
Maritime experts estimate that
every ship in the world could be
anchored in the 456 square miles
of San Francisco bay and its contiguous bays and straits

We do fine -art tinting free!
Thanks to the low price o n QualiCraft’s fabulous
white fabric shoes, heels high or low, your every
sun -time dress-up rates a color-matc

$799
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RON ROOT
. . . island visitor
his slide coverage when he gets
into the field of art teaching.
Another of the highlights of
Ron’:, tour was his visit to
Bet lin in August during the border closure. He succeeded in
getting to East Berlin twice.
once by a guided tuur and the
second time he and a friend
went solo.
He found the headlined East
Berlin to be "hardly populated
and extremely desolated." Stalin
Alice and the Russian cemetery
are required visitations of all
tours to East Berlin. These are
regarded by those in control as
the ’nice spots’ to take tourists.
’FALLIN(i APART’
Stalin Alice is a modern housing development which, according to the SJS observer, is "falling apart."
Although the prevaling atmosphere is military, tourists are
not allowed to take pictures of
any of the army or the various
military equipment seen flitting
about the streets.

DON CHAPMAN
Exchange Editor

Thievery is becoming a serious problem on the Los Angeles
campus, according tc the Les
Angeles Collegian.
Two hundred dollars worth of
items and cash were stolen in
one week. A student crime committee is probing the problem.
. .
At the University of Redlands,
the big news last week was the
announcement that two new
structures, an art building and
an engineering building are being planned.
A chemical biodynamics laboratory with a three story circular design will be under construction within the next three
weeks, the Daily Californian
said recently.
The laboratory, to be devoted
to exploring basic problems of
biology through physical science
techniques, will house a team
of scientists headed by Melvin
Calvin, chemistry profelsor and
1961 Noebellaureate.
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Adventureous Ron, while on
his "loner" trip to the Eastern
sector, noticed some would-be
students of the city and decided
to tail in their footsteps. However, he soon called a halt to
his expedition when the students
turned and directed unfriendly
shouts at hint.
Churches in the area were
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Science, Technical Books Highlighted
nFcaicies
In National Library Week Display For Two-Year Job
"Read and Watch Your World
Grow" is this year’s motto for National Library Week this week.
The library has arranged exhibits
In the cases of the north wing’s
main lobby.
Since the most spectacular
changes in our world are taking
place in the area of the sciences,
centering on outer space, the exhibit in the main case features
historical and contemporary science books. An old and a modern
globe reiterate the globe motif of
this year’s poster. symbolizing the
watchful eye of the reader.
Some of the historical books displayed. which are on loan from the
Science and Technology reading
room, are a facsimile edition of
Nicolaus Copernicus’ manuscript
of his "Opus de Revolutionibus
Cadestibus Mrusu Propria;" a volume of Carl von Linne’s "Systeme
Naturae," printed in 1760, and Robert Boyle’s "Experimentss and ConColours."
siderat ions Touching
London. 1664.
Among the recent publications
are books on nuclear energy, cybernetics, advanced aspects of chemistry and medicine and books on
space and missiles.
The case, facing the entrance of
the general reference area, shows
new reference books, such as the
latest edition of "Webster’s Biographical Dictionary," the "1962
World Almanac," the 1961-62 edition of "International Who’s Who,"
and a volume of "Geograpie Universelle" published by Larousse.
All these books help us understand
a continually expanding world.

Barbara Barnard
Honored by AWS

Pt

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEKKay Tuttle, senior, takes a close
look at the display now in the North Wing of the library recognizing National Library Week. Library week is being celebrated
this week with the motto "Read and Watch Your ’World Grow."
in& Srlorims

YR Delegate Bodily Removed
By ’Goon Squad’ at Convention

By
l’HANIBERS
Ronald I; r.ird, SJS YR dele-;
gation chairman to the titter.
Honored as the most cutstand- weekend Young Republican C3Iing campus woman by the Associ- lege federation convention, told
ated Women Students was Bar - the Spartan Daily yesterday that
bara Barnard. junior educationihe was dragged from one session
majcr. The announcement was by a "Goon squad" composed of
made at the AWS dessert -fashion football players from tne Univershow Sunday.
sity of Redlands.
Barbara is the current president
-They grabbed me by the shoutof AWS. She also holds an office ders of my coat so violently I
in Sigma Kappa sorority and is a thought they would rip it oft,"
member of the college life com- he angrily declared. "Some conmittee
servathe delegates were attacked
Due to a misunderstanding, it and choked in a strong arm atwas reported last week that Pat tempt to prevent them from being
Hayes was to receive the honor.
represented," Bit chard stated.
Birchard said the trouble arose
when the credentials committee,
which is responsible for seating
"Midnight
the various delegates, began using
Bowling
the convention machinery to reRomantic?"
fuse representation to certain delegations.

PALM BOWL
1523 W. San Carlos
CV 4.2810

LIBERALS IN CONTROL
The liberal element, most of
them supporters of Nixon, had
control of the convention committees and offices, but the conservetive Shell backers had the majority in the number of delegations, Birchard explained.
"The faction in power used the
convention not for the put pose of
democratic elections but for the
perpetuation of their selfish interests." the irate delegate dedared,

The SJS deiegation along with
several others stalked out of the
convention, held at the Startler
Hilton hotel in Los Angeles, and
refused to participate in the election even after being seated. Bill
Pollacek. another SJS delegate
said the election procedure for
election convention officers was
that one candidate would be nommated and the nominations closed
before any other candidates could
be offered.
ELECTION UNFAIR
"They were not going to allow
a lair election and they did not,"
Birchard commented.
Harold Phillips. a Nixon supporter horn the University of Red lands, was elected president in the
disputed elections. Others elected
to important offices were Dick
Crossman, Fresna state, executive
vice president; John Reveda. Hastings Law School of San Francisco,
northern regional vice president;
Randy Seifkin. University of California at Santa Barbara, central
regional vice president, and Ray
Stewart. Pomona college, southern
’ regional v ice president.
Birchard said the convention
election would be protested at the
convention of the Young Repub.
licans of California which meets
next month in Sacramento. "We’ll
ask that it be declared void," he
said.

Nominations lor the SJS Faculty Council are now underway
and nominating petitions must be
submitted by Tuesday. April 24.
Petitions are available on page
oight of the April 6 edition of
Campus Digest.
Each petition must include 10
signatures from members of the
faculty and the signature of the
nominee, indicating his willingness
to serve a two-year term if
elected.
Petitions must be returned by
April 24 to Mrs. Helen Stevens,
associate professor of nursing, and
chairman of the election committee.
Dr. John Ballard, associate professor of political science, and
present secretary of the faculty
, council, explained the election procedure.
As outlined in the faculty council constitution, "There shall be a
minimum of 20 nominees. Including a minimum of three nominees
from the non -teaching professional
staffs and at least one nominee
from each of 12 different departments."
Certain regulations are set up
in the constitution so that no one
group dominates the council, Dr.
Ballard explained.
The secret ballot will be sent
out by May 8 and returned to the
elections committee by May 15.
May 22 is the deadline for announcing Faculty Council winners.
"Officers of the council are
nominated and elected by a joint
meeting of the old and new faculty councils before the semester
ends," Dr. Ballard added

"Folktales for Adults," a book
by two SJS professors, is just
what it claims to bea book for
adult readers.
Dr. Lew Girdler, associate professor of English and Mrs. Lois
Henderson, associate professor of
English Lore collaborated to compile a book of folktales from all
over the world, which take a literary approach to folktales.
Both professors agree that the
book is one whose complete contents could not be read to a child,
for it is directed to a mature and
an educated reading public. While
conducting research for the book,
Dr. Girdler said that such topics
as existentialism and incest were
encountered.
Dissatisfaction with the present
text for the English professors’

classes in mythology and folklore
acted as incentive to spur them
on to the development of their
own text.
PIVOTAL POINTS
The book’s division MO ten
parts are centered around the
pivotal points in a person’s life.
The creation, marriage and death.
Between creation and the second crisis of life, marriage, stories
of light and humorous content are
inserted; "Success Stories, Numbskulls and Tall Tales."
Stories which contain threats to
the individual or philosophical
content follow next. These stories
deal with "Dzellizh Dealings and
Moral Tales."
Finally, beyond tragedies, are
"Returners from the Dead."
The stories contain problems

Dr. Sutherland
Takes New Post

Rank Smells
Under Fire

which are universal to
ever, men interpret maallm
and wive
these problems in
different ways.
The professors pointed
their book will help the out that
made?,
understand alien cultures.

DIRTY JOKE
Many of the stories
carry sa.
pacts like those in dirty
jokes, th,
professors added. The
dirty jot*
Dr. Girdler pointed out
"is airs%
the sole remaining oral
among urban Americans." tradition
Defining what folktales
are. Dr
Girdle,’ said, the most
common
examples are "repeated
again am
again." Professor Henderson
said
that folktales are charged aith
feeling in some way, Aversion
to
a subject or attraction or
eves a
mixture of both feelings she
said.
Dr. Girdler said that he woidd
hazard a guess that "the average
college educated person lives
cut
half his life in terms of folklore."
Folk t a lea regarding beans
foods, hangover cures.
politics and
Dr. Jack W. Sutherland, associeven the choice of automobiles
ate professor of secondary educabased on beliefs held to be hue
Sewage will get the treatment beyond all question of a doubt.
tion, has been appointed executive
secretary for the newly formed Cal- at SJS beginning next fall if
TALL TALES
ifornia Council for the Social Stud- Franklin Agardy, assistant profesAmerica excels in line particular
ies. Dr. Sutherland’s appointment sor of civil engineering gets his field. Dr. Girdler said that
tall
tales are an American speciality
thus makes SJS the headquarters way.
"That
is
probably
the place sten
Long dissatisfied with the rank
for the council.
the American folktale makes a
The California council was offi- smells of sewage, particularly
special contribution that is In its
cially in effect March 31, 1962. The where it is dumped into the San
intensity and content, special
objectives of the council are, as Francisco bay,
Professor Agardy among the world’s folklore." he
stated by the constitution. "To
said.
serve as a means for the exchange is currently engaged in a "clean
Giant lumberman Paul Bunyan,
of professional information for the up the sewage" research project
benefit of the social studies teach- at the University of California at superman of the cowboys Pecos
Bill and John Henry the steel
ers and other social scientists, and Berkeley,
driv ing man are American folk.
to further a feeling of unity
Two grants, $2969 and $14,956, tale heroes.
throughout the state."
have been applied for from the
The council further strives to department of health, education
make and present policies repre- and welfare, which if granted w H Co-Rec To Sponsor
senting views of social studies help spread the dedicated fight
Deep Sea Fishing
teachers and social scientists,
less offensive sewage to SJS.
Only 11 wats remain on the
Any instructors interested in the
Model digesters will he consocial studies field may obtain fur- structed and housed in the en- deep-sea fishing trip to Santa Cruz
on April 28, sponsored by Week.
Rotary foundation fellowships ther infotmation from Dr. Suther- gineering building in a temperaland, building N.
ture controlled room if the money end Co-Rec.
for one fully paid academic year
The event will cost $4.50 for
is allocated, Professor Agardy said.
of graduate study abroad are now
, The main approach to the chartered cruiser. plus $1 for a
available to
graduates or
-cleaner sewage campaign" will three-day fishing license and $150
gnitaudargdeif lauq
seniors, according to
be research into anaerobic fermen- for pole, line and tackle.
Don Ryan, assistant to the dean
Only the $4.50 need be rssid at
tation, the biological decomposition and stabilization of offensive the Student Affairs business office,
of students.
organic compounds in the absence TH16. The trip is open to all man.
Completed applications must be,
bers of the SJS college community,
of oxygen.
submitted by April 15. Details are
Papers will iii ,. (..,,",ed
The project will have a staff of including instill,?,,r, and their
available in Ryan’s office, Adm
by three assistant professors in 2 to 4 graduate students, accord - families.
269.
ing to Professor Agardy.
Amount of the award will he the SJS department of Sociology
"A more efficient treatment of
based travel costs, tuition and were read at the annual meeting
WEDDING GOWNS
registration fees and living ex- of the Pacific Sociological assn.. sewage that is dumped into the
COCKTAIL DRISSB
FORMALS
hay
can
be
greatly
beneficial
to
in
Sacramento
this
weekend.
penses.
I/2 OFF OR MORE
San Josn." Professor Agardy deSacramento state college was
Applicants must be able to
Sales & Rentals
dared "Also, it will eliminate, the
read, write and speak the lan- host to the organization, and the smell ’
(WILL ALSO BUY)
Dressmaking & Alteration SaMu
guage of the country in which he meeting was presided over by Dr.
is to study. He must be single, Robert A. Nisbet, president of
MAD HATTER
THE
I
between the ages of 20 and 28, University of California at River10 a m - 5 p.m.. Fri. la 8 p.o.
SY 3.4418
hold a Bachelor’s degree by the side.
37440 Fremont Bled
Dr. James E. Blackwell, assisttl
time the fellowship is to begin,
and be a citizen of the country of ant professor of sociology and a
member of the SJS Sociology dehis permanent residence.
The fellowship provides oppor- partment since 1959. read a paper
tunity to young men and women entitled "The Role of the Religious
to live and travel for international Factor in the ’In -Movement.’"
understanding in any country in This is a paper that assesses the
which there are Rotary clubs, importance of religion in such
contemporary movements as "sitRyan said.
ins," "dwell -ins," and "wade-ins."
Dr. Clay Lane, a member of the
department since 1959, is co-author
of a paper entitled, "Index of Class
Position: An Improved Community
Measure of Stratification." This
Students planning to enter law article was written in Collaboraschool in the fall will be able to lion with Robert A. Ellis of the
take the National Law. school University of Oregon and Virginia
admission test April 28, according Olesen of the University of Calito T. M. Norton, assistant profes- fornia Medical center.
sor of political science and pre Dr. Snell Putney, who joined the
law adviser.
SJS faculty in 1960, is with Dr.
Applications must reach testing Russell Middleton of Florida state
headquarters in Princeton. N.J.. university, co-author of a paper
not later than April 14, Dr. Nor- which is entitled "Political Attjton said.
tudes and Social Psychological EnInformation and application vironment." This article represents
forms are available in the Politi- a continuation of the joint research
cal Science office. CH146 The efforts of professors Putney and
test is required by most American Middleton which have been published in other sociological jourlaw schools.
nals.
the
This one goes to the head of the classwith
highest
The Ecuadorean Andes are domlowest wagon price in the U. S., the
longest
inated by El Chimborazo, the 20,honors for top gas mileage; and the
compacts.
all
561 -foot mountain described by
among
value
years of high resale
2-D00r
South American liberator Simon
That’s the Rambler American Deluxe
clean.
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Wagon for you. And when you consider its
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changes
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Rotarians Offer
Travel Abroad,
Graduate Course

Papers Read
At Meeting

V Day Is the Day! !

Law Entry Exam
Applications Due

men recommend it

’Folktales for Adults’
Authored by SJS Pair

Economics Major
with Fine Arts Styling

Special
Summer Rates

Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave lotion always
gets you oft to a fast, smooth start. Feels just as
good Getween shrives as it does alter shoving
Rotes X with dotes. I 25 and 2.00 plus tax.
s

di r,
)

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

Spartan Rental
Service

485 So. 9th CY 7-8877
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Dr. Clements Explains Placement Offirr
air Aims, Operations; Describes Services
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By MARTY NEDOM
’We halve files on over 38,000
students on
students and former
Dr.
these shelves alone,’ said
Edward W. Clements. as he explained the operations of the
placement office which he directs.
Ile explained that there is information on an additional 6000
students which is kept on micro-

The staff of 14 sends out information on nearly 9000 People’
every year -information which isl
of vital concern to the potentiall
employer.
The months between February ,
and April are the busiest for the,

film.
"Prom these microfilm strips,
we cart proiltice a full-sized document in about 10 seconds," he
said.
BEGAN IN 1863
The placement service, which
provides students with part-time
jobs, summer jobs and full-time
positions in either business, industry or education, began its
operation in 1863. However, it was
not until 1923 that the service was
established as a fully recognized,
permanent office.
During its almost 100 years of
operation. the service has been
steadily growing. In the last few
seat’s especially, the placement activity has really been expanding.
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1 R. mod, furls, apt.
- S. 11th.

Lple. or,:y.

$87.50

For Rent: Adult students. I
,
;
I apt. near codege A
4 studnats. Very 7e455,,,,b,e. AN 4-0367
AN 6-6890.
Funs. Aph. for men, large rooms, rates
just reduced. Swins pool. 686 So. 8th
CY 3-8964.
WANTED

FOR SALE

Girl to share apt. ittith 2 others. $38 mo.
,--, CY 54106,
remora, 7.5 Ions. ,"..t.P’ea
1 4.0. Apt 115.
SERVICES
.58 Triumph TR-6. $600.
292-6869.
54 Old% 98 2-dr. hettop.,
top cond. Air
N I:n-4, CY 4-2927.
1, bsels-X.Iong. Innspro. matt. .1,i
-rider foam set $65 Evening’.
Ct’ 3-5712.
I,63 Plymouth 2-dr. Good clutch, brakes.
a, CY 7-8381.
Ii
board. Bast offer, AN 6-8481’

P

TRANSPORTATION
Riders to L.A. area.

.

tr.

,

Need ride to Philco Co. A.M. bedi
PM. CY 4.2021

b

9144

home h.,It Ct. cite. 61
ct d,uble/single. Pleasant

THURSDAY
Rohr corp.: civil, mechanical.
aeronautic and chemical engineering majors.
Prudential Insurance co. of
America: business administration
arta liberal arts majors. 353 S.
Fifth st.
First Vs’estern Bank & Trust
co.: business administration, finance and related majors. 353 S.
Fifth st.
North American Aviation Inc.;
electrical, mechanical. aeronautical, civil and chemical engineering rnaiors, physics and matherootics 111;0111S, 353 S. Fifth St.
lito City untitled school
Nacr:
district, isleramento cm> 1./ n 1 y 1:
elementary, junior high and high
school teacher candidates.
Inglewood I ’naffed schoui district. (Los Angeles. county I elemvnt:iry. ilatior high and high
tier candidate --

Read a ride to Sn’t l.a5r, City for tast
brnai. CY 4 SfI1 after 630 p.m. Al I.
Riders to Montebello fr Easter sec.

,
C r

.

Typing-term papers,
,r
CY 3562’

HELP WANTED -- MALE
t

MARRIED MEN
’ ’
end
Stevie’, stafion
Chevron, no
,
time work.
CY 5-2124

’wrimrh-war,e,:y Is !ileum-Day!

erviews

electronic data processing and tax
Icollection positions. 353 S. Fifth
’ at,
, Wells Fargo Rank -American
Trust co.; majors in business, economics and liberal arts. 353 S.
Fifth at.
Glendora unified school district
(Los Angeles county): elementary
and high school teacher candidates
! :delved elementary school dim’ flirt (Merced county): elementary school teacher candidates.
West Covina unified school district (Los Angeles county): eleimentary and high school teacher
Icandidates.

He’s between 22 and 40; he’s doing well. His present ernployers like him. He can look forward to slow, steady advancement through the years. And there’s plenty of security. But,
secretly, he isn’t satisfied. He knows he’s capable of doing
better. There’s an opening coming up in our organization
which would be most attractive to such a man. We’re in no
particular hurry to fill it - but we’re very interested in talking
to men who feel they might meet our high standards. Tell us
your business experience, age, marital status. We will get in
touch with you and arrange a meeting to talk it over.
If you’re interested, call CY 3-8978, or drop a letter to John
Parker, at P. 0. Box 368, San Jose.

RENTALS

Spartaguide

lively Ir1yi Prosser, Pomona Wl

CLASSIFIEDS

the
test

Ecrlr’’..i.nn Tourney
To Re Mr:!_d May 1-3
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SOMEWHERE AT
SAN JOSE STATE
THERE’S A MAN

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom to, Tower Hell, or
Sand in Handy Order Blani
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

WELL-ORGANIZED
The good organization is evident
as soon as one steps into the office. There is an industrious bustle
and everyone is doing his job
smoothly and efficiently. In spite
of their hectic schedule, the attractive secretaries are always
willing to take time salt to help
a v.iondering student.

Local Squirrel
Chomns Reporter

Our present staff knows of this advertisement. Your call will
be treated in strictest confidence.

ing

and demand research and computing salary -scale statistics.
"There is always something to
keep us busy, but we have good
organization in this office, and
somehow manage to get everything accomplished," said Dr.
Clements.

Forty SJS MS111 students six:it! Shooting aboi.e 68 points out of
.-,ssfully Completed Fort Ord 100 to get into the expert class
this past week- were Richard Dell’ Aqua. Ron
egna
r
Trainfire
j. Zolton Czimma and Ken
earl. and four of them qualified as
isperts.
Traintire i o new techinque developed at Ft Iienning, Ca. In"We have a fine ’esprit de corps Leadership Week
striiid of fis:ed targets at set dishere," said Dr. Clements. "Oftiai
tbete are seven targets
tances,
Speakers
Features
when the job at hand is not finIn conjunction viith the Pciiin-1 at 50 meter ipterrds. hiddrn in
ished, the women will stay and . suli
and San Jose Leadership. realistic terrain, and operated
work overtime. They don’t get week,
electrunically front a central conApril 9-14, prominent
paid for this additional work nest; and professional men from tint tower behind the firing line.
either. It’s just one example of
The targets, of a pop-up nature,
across the United States will speak
how we all pull together to proat special breakfasts, luncheons jump tip in front of the firer. The
vide good service."
and dinner groups in San Jose. and close-up tarveti slay up only five
The SJS placement service is Palo Alto.
seeonds, wh.le this distant ones
fur 10 seconds. The
affiliated with the National InFree tickets, for men only, to
;wide op of junior
stitutional Teacher Placement breakfast semions are availahl,
Teacher Placement assn., the Cali- from Dr. William liermanns. afornia Assn. of School Adminis-1 sociate professor of foreign
trators and the California Assn. of guages. Ext. 2621. Breakfasts
Secondary School Administrators at the Stardust motel, Palo Ass
and the California Assn. of School at 7 a.m. and at the Ste. Clay-,
:hotel, San Jose, at 6:45 rain.
Personnel Administrators.

EXTRA HELP
"Sometimes we interest a person in an occupation which he
hadn’t even considered," he said.
"In the same way, we counsel
the employers who use oils’ services. If we can provide a person
’ who is better qualified than what
the company asked for, vve will
The It’t It a It n it at I at
recommend the change," explained
., .1 nt i is t ira 1, ttrnament, sar.cDr. Clements.
danating Board
tamed 1-ty the
meet
general
Tau,
Mu
i-igima
TOI)AY
"Little things like that are ap.tration will hr., held
I:I Code
l-3307,
1:30
p.m.
eve.’
Students
assn.,
ing.
Lutheran
preciated." he added.
the nights of
ning meditation. 6 p.m.; business Wesley foundation, noon luncheon.
SJS placement service one of
"
Nlay 1-3 float 7-10.
.
joisin j ii iu
st , ., ...
win
feature
The
t,:,:,h;
ir.c.
nt
10th
and
San
,
church,
Paul’s
Campus:St.
7
p.m.
discussion,
and
the largest anti oldest in the West,
nalism mai
-- 1 ’Eng al g Christian center, 10th
and San I Salvador sts.. 12:30 p m.
" ’ Dn"
according to Dr. Clements, is well
1
-.1r. "‘’" at5 I’7 o’clock
and
singles
Pet
es
doilli’eI
,
en’s
last
Fifth and Reed sts.
’
. ’ ’’. ’ ’
rn ’
1 Math club, speaker. Dr. Robert , doubles.
Carlos sts.
integrated with other such servm:xed ,!,)10.1us and faculty
,
DR. EDWARD W. CLEMENTS
night when a bushy-tailed squirrsi
of
,
,
,
"Comparisons
!
C.
Wreck.
on
I’ark
and
Recreation
California
. . . placement officer ices.
scrambled clown a tree and hungri- soelety, general meeting, WG8,1, Classical and Relativistic Space I m’Yc’’ "’IA es
"We help them and they help ly bit into her left hand.
F:ntry biarks may be obtained
I .
7:31-9 p.m.
and Time," T11119, 12:30 p.m.
us,"
he
explained.
He
said
that
in the weintira’s gm equipment
office but there is constant, and
arch-’
Recreation
assn.,
Women’s
Kicking and howling, the 103. room, the tnen’s gym equipment
TOMORROW
often hectic activity throughout this co-operation makes it much
easier to give students good job pound Dru "fought off" her less cry, WG patio, 4:15; badminton.
team, meeting. 720 N. ria.na an .1 the Itriereation depart Pistol
the year.
WG
patio.
than 2-pound attacker and threw WG23, 7 p.m.; bowling,
1 ment offiee. They must he re4:10 second at., 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Dr. Clements explained how the opportunities.
3:30 p.m.; tumbling, WG21,
him onto the lawn.
student Orientation leaders, in- . turned to the 13riereation ilpartoperation is somewhat :seasonal.
JOBS FARAWAY
p.m.
3-5 p.m. ment office lie:-iaie April 27 to be
"In the fall. we are usu a Ii y
’’We have gotten jobs for stuBut the determined squirrel deAlpha Eta Sigma, meeting, caf- terviews, C’ollege Union.
Extramural sports, badminton. clii.tdile for Th. , % VW.
swamped with business and in- dents in such faraway places as cider! Dru was a tasty morsel. Be eteria rooms A and 13, 7:30 p.m.
Flys!, espl:ssiss the tournasynchronized
dustry interviewers. In the spring, Virginia anti Minnesota," said the came hack for a second try. Dru
Extramural sports, tennis WG23, 4:30 p.m.;
I swimming group, women’s pool, 7 merit will he ilistriiiittitd to all
when these are failing off a bit, director. "We can fill the needs lashed out with her foot, sending courts on S. 10th st., 4 p.m.
i livintr et i.opi: the w-i-g; of April 8.
: p.m.
there is a singe of education in of just about everyone," he sur- him spinning onto the lawn again.
assn.,
Or:
Recreation
meeting,
220
N.;
Women’s
Pistol
team,
terviews," he said.
: rinsed.
She then raced into her neztrby
chesis, W(110, 7 p.m.; softball, Wr; I I:rush at coat a (ctw times each
Second St., 2:30-4.30 p.m.
i The office’s activities extend far house.
SUMMER JOBS
Christian Science organization, field, 4:15 p.m.; swimming, WG day far lo)r-"t’l. rat ’mel life. Posy.
j bey ond just getting jobs for
dor ,imil rn.lri,le front f;:elf. creams
Then, there are the summer:
’
.
the
to
hostook
Dru
roommate
A
’
Memorial Chapel, 7:30: pool. 7 p.m.
meeting
people,
.For instance ’
. - the ! p.m.
’
’
. a tetanus. shot while
jobs to he dealt with. These take
wee
aril Powdar li,""s \’,11-: in’O cot mid
k
foundation,
foi
Wesley
pital
1
they participate in conducting
up a good deal of time every:
Student Orientation leaders, in- Lenten Vespers, St. Paul’s church
studies ’such as employment supply neighborhood began a track -down
spring, according to Dr. Clements.:
for the carnivorous squirrel. They ’ terviews, College Union, 3-5 pm 10th and San Salvador Ms.. 5 p,11 1
"Of course, we are always buss.
clreatio Castellano. speaker, It
found him, and soon he was dis-, Modern Greek club. business
4
with part-time job placement," he
rooms A and B. Maiques on ’Poema del Cid," TItcafeteria rms
patched to the happy hunting’ meeting, ca
said,
’ :st, 7:30 p.m.
ground for all little squirrels.
111:30 a.m.
L
The placement service does
Interviews
will
be
held in the :
Job
more than just collect and send
Placement office, Adm234, unless Spe- cified otherwise. Appointment lists are
put out in advance of the interview.
Students are requested to sign up early.
TOMORROW
IBM corp.: /3.5. or M.S. in =counting.
U.S. Government (federal serv.. entrance examination): majors
in liberal arts, business achninisF toroaltlionp, e frosr 0 ngenneerlal magemisenat:
admintr

240 INTERVIEWERS
Seven years ago, when Dr.
Clement a became director of
placement, 25 industries were
listed on the interviewers sheet.
Now. over 240 businesses and industries are on the chart.
Pointing to a list of firms which
sill send representatives to the
campus. Dr. Clements said, "We
have some of the largest and most
important organizations in the
Val ted States." Standard Oil,
Pittsburg -Des Moines Steel, North
American Aviation, Dow Chemical
and Du Pont are just a few on the
really impressive roster.
"There are also about 150
schools which interview teacher
candidates." Dr. Clements said,
"Last year we listed approximateIt 20.000 teacher’s jobs," he added.
-

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a In, succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

out information,
"Counseling is a big part of our
job," said Dr. Clements. He explained that many of the students
who come looking for jobs aren’t
really aware of all the possibilities
which exist. "We try to orient
them." said Dr. Clements.
"We show them the rotates
which are open, then let them
make the choice."
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This blonde, blue-eyed Lively One counts tennis, shrimp,
curry, and the sizzling new Ford Galasie 500/XL among her
pet likes. The built -for-action XL features a tasty new interior
with cushy bucket seats and a Thunderbird -type console
.
sheer live -it-up luxury! And there’s go with a capital "gee"

1,1’n,11. er,d the rem. C.V..’ 500,...,1. Sun r

intla

5.00/M!

from a fiery Thunderbird 405 -hp V-8, linked to a quIC’r
4-speed stick shift. Choose the gloaming hardtop or the sun -soaking Convert’"’"
s
Lively Ones at your Ford Dealer., ..
place in town.
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Tuesday. April 10, 1982

Middleton, Bond Pace
Frosh Track Triumph
1-1

4

Alumni Game Expansion
Predicted by Bronzan

A%

Tile ft*, shomn traeksters comin12-41. and lint Edwards. 12-0,
:ta I the’r ere:11 season Satunlay
were runners-mt.
di’ a oumlion1111:11 Win 1/501’ San
Mke Gihnatt continued to p.a-.
iii ii co:legc. Sao Flan- the 88.0 field when he turned
’tot.
, .c, mt.
:out Stockton 133.9 lc easily win the race.
Oheatt also enumeted as part oi
T114’ star for Om (Josh was :main the vietorMus mile relay team.
IS.. ,
Ile along with Middleton, Latry I,e
07,01c 111 1% lib 71 7 in the MO-yard Fall and Tom Drahatn. Their willdash :old
214 it, a 221 the 220 ning, time was 3:19.3.
c:
was found b. 140 five yards
Le Fall took the 440 comordi
to I lo. -et-0. T’or Ir ti Salem time in lion with a 49.1 clicking in the
ilre 22ti wo.ild have been about 20.6, quartet.
v. Walt would havc I: .en the latest
The two-mile :ton was taken in
tune in the oottrilry hy ii frmitmati
Danny Murphy in a slow time of
this yoar.
9:44.9.
San Jose to.
the ouldratmelar
Lester Bond leanad 11 (vet to
with
points to 62 for San M. win the br.raci jiti,iji campetition.
too, 38 for San Francisco :ind
’
This ir as tii .
that he
Lot. Stockton.
hill rev
feet.
The Spartans also won the dual
Itto S:r ,h woo the leo hur,I1,s,
meets, 78-44 over San Mateo. 81):tans,
Nl 1111 :1
I or th.:
24.0. S,nith stepped mit of the 41 over San Francisco and 91-12
freshomn c...T7‘111i141 111 CoMite1f, ovot Stockton.

The First Annual Spartan Gamer.,
are a success, according to Athletic Director Bob Bronzan. In
fact. there are plans to expand the!
Alumni game plans to include basketball and baseball, in pre-season ,

vn

too,

111 the -Ir.?, v 11/0 -meter hurdles,
lavIne -4 eorr4i to 11:II ’foomey
oo r;;,ro
(oar:, yooth

Record Goal

ST. PAUL, Minn. ’UPI, - Jim
an.I Barry Rilliet Soluzak, playing for Coleraine.
DoltI.. v,
of ii-o Spartans tied ftrir firm place !Minn.. in the 1962 Minnesota Stote
atom when they both high school tournament, scored
in the
olcared 6-11,. Lovejoy unofficially
110 -foot 44,:4!
,’!eilled 6-3.
!Inger tt’erne stun the pole
vault competition with it vault et
Trommates ’Dennis netlike,.
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FAMOPOUNDS
A1RWAYS
Golf Course

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
.7,TH rt TWAY ROAD
& H055ays eniuded1

Jeff Fishhaek, who ran a
9:03.2 two mile March 24 at
Berkeley, has the ninth best
time In the nation this searon
ia th:d event. Jeff ot4a-ked 9:1139
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with ram color iha n ever before.
A comp:cie history of Campus life
for 19iL2.
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’,tots don’t have to worry about.
Mays (.308, 40 homers and
; WIN) is probably the finest
center fielder in baseball.
Felipe Alon (.280) will probably switch with his brother
Malty (.310) in right field. Roth
boys have excellent speed and
will cover a lot of ground for
the Giants.
Harvey Kuenn 4,2651 is a better
hitter than his average shows. He
will not let the team down.
Catching can be a strong or
weak spot depending on one man
Ed Bailey. If Bailey has a good
year the problem is solved. If not
the team will have to rely on Tem
Haller 1.1451 and Joe Pianatano
1.2431,
PREDICTION: Third Place.
Next: The Cincinnati Red&
_

Racketmen Face
Stanford Net Club
On Home Courts

I -1’111- 5.10 Jos" wilinC’rs Wr’re .ed by the Houston Colts. leaving
T4edsrm, 1,51.2 in the 800 Gni!: Churl( Hiller 42380. Ernie
\’n hi Nlinegishi ani I company
170-11 in the ’Bowman 1.2110 and Manny Mote come to town today to give the
.5 :Joints, 48.5 4.280 with Tacoma). who has been Spartan tennis team another rough
!Impressive this spring, to fill the dose of competition, as the Spartans meet Stanford at 2:30 p.m.
gal).
on the Spartan tennis courts.
Davenport (.2781 is a fine
Minegishi. the Indians’ No. 1
fielder who will give the Giants a
- man, just finished running up
’
, lot of defensive strength in the against top competition in the
1,55
"km’ ipfic1,1 at third.
Stanford -Trojan match Saturday.
41114. tv-Itat smaller problem as he fell to Bill Bond of USC,
ition second bast. is the short- 6-3. 6-4, and the Indians got
stop situation. Jose Pagan
blanked, 9-0.
(.253: is in adequate player hut
However, Gordie Stroud, No. 1
.1,,csn’t contribute too much of- man for the Spartan.s, cannot be
offer.lensivtely to the team.
expected to equal Bond’s task.
, 1 ’1/11 I ’
rime,
Another problem is the lark of
Minegishi went to the semi-fi’I
1111117e 77, 111111.’1 17.ts17,,7.7.71.
s are infield depth: after the regulars, nals of the Northern California
I
’,It 17.,71,11.1’1 I.1011’11111e 1 1 the: e isn’t a mak)1 leaguer in re- Intercollegiate tennis tournament,
held here on the San Jose tennis
; !It,’ (’’ tt ‘111’71!.
’cuter field is one spot that the p. aids in February.
o ma." r.

Jim

years ago. "I’oerYttir
4:41 Sell
acquainted,’’ Itrolizao
Before the game
ill. n waR h
lunch for the players in
the Sk,
tan cafeteria and alter
the
the alumni got
together for
game
buffet,
alumni gmtes.
The main reason ha
Last Saturday the new Spartan!
bolding tit,,
many
alumni football game,
Games attracted 6500 people,
aeconlinc Ii
of them from the city :tither than Brmizan, was to
team incent14,
college students.
In help them SS
Braman exprts that now that
development and
everyone has glimpwd %% hat "Lv,.
have to offer" they will rememwere
ber and conic back next year.
re
e
glints-a’ende
According to Brortgan, the games ,
ThelaItselF
tot
io o
attention in the local
will be expanded next year.
reIn
The chariot race, which was one fact It gil lllll
sintee than 111ARI
of the highlights of this week’s of the regular season
Eallim,
events will be expanded so that Bronzan saki.
their
build
In
the
will
fut1111.
the fraternities
P.11 17/ ’771,
th
the games
own chariots and decorate them.
could
where they %vit. :..
"Conceivably the men
bronze themselves and wear to- stadium for the alumni eame
Brontan said.
Bronzan tug., 71. , ’
The football game itself went will turn Mt,
over big with the alumni players, that the alumni
Woman said. Near the end of the look forward to,
game the players were asking, for homecomiii_
"When is it my turn to go in?"
Finally, in the fourth quarter
Bronzan let them alternate on their
ARCADIA.
own.
One of the most interesting Shoemaker I.,.
features of the Eel together, Ur- !Santa Anita
marking the
cording to 15/1111Y4111. %%Ws the way’
the players 4,1 the reeent teams ;career he ha. ,
intermingled it it Ii the men ,if In on a single I:-.,

Going Strong

On earls 3.i.aituk,,

.4w

(Author of’’! Was a Teen-agt Dirarf","i’h,
Loves of Dultit Gillis", etc.)

CRAM COURSE NO. 1:
MODERN EUROPEAN HISTOI:
The .chool

year draws rapidly to a close, and it’.
year, what with learning the twist, attending 1,441
and walking OUT eheetatIS-but are We ready
Some of us, 1 fear, are not. Therefore, in the, .
columns, I propose to forego k’s-its’ and instrad
.
a cram courses at that we may all be prepared at vm:
i l
We will start with Modern European Ilisoory,
fined, Modem European history covers tla
:’ I.:.
i
.,t
from January 1, 1962, to the present. Him over.
I rovide employment for more teachers, the
moved back to the Age of Pericles,
jocularly called.
The single most important fact to renal,’
Fun meati History is the emergence of Poe-, , r- Prussia was originally tallied Russia. The
from Persia in 1874 for 8.24 and Manhattan I 4.
became kIlOWII as Guy Fawkes Day.
Persia, without a "P’’ was, of course. called I
embarrassed the natives that they champsl ti
muntry to Iran. This led to a rash of name eh:,
tamia became Iraq, Schleswig-Holstein beciin, Itosnia-llerzegovina bemnie Cleveland. Thew
stable old England alsatt changing the namo
I ut it was forgotten vv -hen the little prim.Tower and set tire to Pitt, the Elder.
Meanwhile Johannes Cutenberg was quietly ii::
printing press, for which we may all be grabrka. ’
me! Why grateful? I’ll tell you why grateful. Ir.
(lut,enberg’s invention, there would be 110 prim
packs.
would not know when you bought ciLr.!
V. u were getting good Marlboros or some
could never lx’ sure that you were luyttcg a
Willi a pure white filter, a cigarette that let,
and get eottifortable--in short, a Marlboro. It .chill the bones and turn the blood to sorghum -:
ever in Frank-fun am Main, dmp in and say tial
Gutenberg. Ile is elderly -408 years old Let hi&
still quite active in his laboratory. In fact, irnly 1,4
invented the (iertnan short-hains1 pointer.
But I digress. Back to Modrrn 17111’011e7111 Ili -44r!
!IOW to that ever popular favorite, France.
France, UN We all know, divided intir miveral

or thr

’

r-11

Net Acilon

gJgC Y,crbcoki

’Until delivery dote on Campus

ki JOHN -1-1ENfZy

frsr WRA

10th

You can purchase your$
LaTorre of the Student
t.ffairs Business Office

the 30110-tneter teein is
Mecham- Saturday in the Vont h
Village meet for the eountry’s
fastest time in that VI int.
The latest addition to SJS’ imThe Sail Francisco Giants hasp
pressive list of distance stars is
Imen trying to win the pennant
j11111111’ ii1’1"71e0 Whitehead. II,,, ye
-ince they moved west. This will
came thomigh with a treniendous
not be the year for the Giants.
performance Saturday when lie
The main obstacle in the penwon the 5000-meter run in 15:4,5.5
nant path for the Giants is pitchhreak the school and Spartan
ing.
field records by more than ten
seconds.
Billy Pierce 110-9) and Mike
He opened tip a commanding Met’onnick (13-16) have not
Head ovet teammate Ron Davis
been Impressive In spring train(luring the final two laps of the
e Se &WO I’
ing.
race and appeared to he heading
I b nil, g It the Giants are in
!or nfl oasy victory. But Davis
I rouble.
on a terrific finishing kick to
Dm Larsen 18-20. Billy O’Dell
---any catch Whitehead at the t7-51 and Jack Sanford 113-91
! ire. P,on’s time was 5:06,
give the Giants nucleus of a good
Another top Spartan perform- !staff if McCormick and Pierce
;tee,- Saturday tills -lose AZe- I return to form.
eflO’S 1590 meter time of 3:55.4. :
The are of the staff will be
gord enouch to better f
tern- !
Juan Marichal 113-100 who was
zillan national record of 3:53.5.
smemd in the race impressive as a rookie last year.
r
(
Orlando Ceneda (.311, 40
(*lark if
homers and 142 RBIs) will hold
who was
down the first base spot. He I%
+Inte l in 3:53.5.
Ijk
Watt Roberts limner’ in his probably the fittest WO base effort ot thc reason in the man in the lealple.
...:4.1 jonto- a 24-7’, leap that
Second bass: will be the weakrst
Irm fifth in the nation in I spot in the line-up for San Fran- bat event.
else. Joey Amalfitano was draft ’

PkinITAN OIL CO.

,..

27-15. The games will be expanded in the future to include alumni games in basketball and
baseball to precede the beginning of the season.

I.. v:,!

per
3c gal.

Examples of year -around oil prices:
Shell X-100, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube ... qt. can 384
qt. can 50a
Castro!
qt. I 9g
100% Eastern Bulk
2 -Gal Sealed Can, 100% Eastern . $1.29
package 224
0 Cigarettes

4t1. g wi.inms

STOPPED AFTER A SHORT GAIN is Tom
Doslak (411. Johnny Johnson (31) comes in to
block Herb Yamasaki (33) of the alumni. The
varsity ’,cm the first alumni name in SJS history

SJS Distance Men
Gaining Prominence MAJOR lEAUIE PREVIEW

football aspirants par in the team’s spring
s !,
al humpor
lmograrn will meet to:lay
cr..p of distance runners is forging
.h Br,:’fitchenal in M(1a name for the school in the world
’t
of the long haul men
are o.quired to at Sophomore Ben Tucker’s 4:03.6
:hey have received an
mile time, accomplished March
4t1
in the Kansas-Stanford-SJS
meet, still stands as the best in
the country this season. Teammate
in Davis. who clocked 4:09.7 in
’he same race, has the eleventh
-.4..st time nationally.

111PARTAN

!.

Angelo serves
only the best
cuts of beef

Enda. .1, 1062 11.1:11 ittot::41 se,’1, the Spartan tennis team take.
a the San Jose city college squad i
.day at 2 p III, at the San Jose .
: ,untry- club. It is the last of nine !

FORMAL
WEAR

FAMOUS
DINNER
STEAK

Visit Our
Lariat Room

First in

formal wear
Since

1906

001.0K.
SALES RENTALS
IN SAN JOSE
75 SOUTH 2ND
CV 4-2322
Open Thursday until 8,30 p.m
’SAN fltANCISCO ’MARIANO
itontitv SACRAMENTO
SAM MAI Ett PALO ALTO
SAN 1051

’1’sr;vdt-

onsmormemmrsac

Tonight!

lad atilt

rarit

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE ’
72 E. SANTA CLARA
IARV7IIG.,

At ’t & (RA) ’t II SO tiiIRD

lie waded &eberogil aati-kir,
Theo: is the Poliee Department, the ho I I.
G/II and Water Department, and the Bureau ot 15.
Measures. There is also Madame Pompadour, hi’
’
gr
1101:(171,1,11tle‘e:tIlivIllesnitls.eeUllSe it is a dirty story and
Finally, 1,4 us fake lip Italy -the newest E1111.
not 1.4ecome :4 unified state until 1818 171
Cavour, and Victor Emmanuel threw Gale
Fonntain. This lovely gesture so enchanted all it II
WulIlairl of Orange marriml Mary Stitart alai all I’.
in Ireland. This, in turn, re...tilted in Pitt, II-.
All of this r1111’ See111 a bit eomplicated, but IH’ Ol 17’
Everything was happily resolved at the Cmigroswhere Metternieli traded Parma to Talleyrimil tor NI
of Bavaria. Then everylsxly waltzed till dont and
hut cootent, they started the Thirty Years’ War. r

Italy did

4,
Today you can buy .Voritroron all orer Europe. but you
;
h are to pay a premium. In all 50 of these niter!
lenrerer, you get that line Marlboro Raror, that ex..,/,’"’
reaul
at
INio1al"’"
park
.1frtr111inatr pot
ipnot-pilf
box or soft

1

-"War
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Weekend
iolf Play
Win, Tie

Brilliant Track Future
Predicted for Middleton

By JOHN HENRY
Dwight Middleton, according to
freshman track coach Dean Miller,
"has unlimited potential."
Middleton went to a high school
in Los Angeles that didn’t hove a
strong track team. Middleton
turned in fast times in the 100yard dash 19.71 and 220 121.51 and
the 440 148.71 without having to
train hard.

Fresno and
:,sekend travel to
Lila Obispo resulted in a win
Spartan golf team,
t tie for the
the tie being partial comfort
’a earlier loss.
locals went into Friday’s
determined to even
ia match
This year Middleton has been
for their only loss of the
for the one of the
t dedicated men
0, but had to settle
rai best thing to a win, a tie. out for track, according to
Miller.
ore was 1314-13%.
The times Middleton has turned
prday, the Spartans thunod upon the Cal Poly golfers, in thus far have been close to
for their seventh win of the amazing. He ran a 9.6 100 against
Castlemont high sot
to,
tar
Walt afeeheraon and Jerry
tr.ain pulled a switcheroo on
ix Bulldogs by Juggling their
peup. "a little to their dimaccording to Coach
"Pherson. Johnny Lots was
posiPiled from his usual No. 1
ion and put hi the No. 3 spot.
Oat Hornheak and Jack Goetz
the one-two
irpri, then
.renngissa

, and then iiin a 9.7 in Saturday’s quadrangular meet.
The 220 is another distance in
which Middleton excels. He ran a
20.9 in the Castlemont meet and
in the quadrangular ran 21.1 in a
220 that was five yards too long.
The equivalent in the 220 would
have been 20.6.
Middleton’s best event may he
the 440. He hasn’t run the regular 440 since the beginning of
the season when he turned In a
49.1. Since then, running 440
Into. in the mile relay competition, he has turned in a 47.1
against Cal and a 47.9 against
the Alameda coast guard and
NI..ffett

put Hombeak and Goetz up
vst Johnny Sirman and Arnie
ischenmann. Fresno’s powerful
elro punch. (Simian, 19, suesdlly defended his Fresno City
Of championship Sunday, by cleating 48-year-old Led Blue of
Met. i
The Spartan pair dropped seven
Pone -half of nine points to Siren and Kirschenmsmn.
The second foursome, matehUtz and (Ilene Miranda against
hoe ’lodges and John Ross of
}wan, came in with the Bull at holding five of the nine
rata.
nti5. with only one more fourf in ish. the Spartans trailed
Bill Aragona, who tied for med-1
tr with Kirschenmann with a
1and Mike Tanzer, delivered the
.s.aty materials to save the
limns from a second disaster
pirst the Bulldogs. They picked
the eight out of nine points
tied to tie.

RENAISSANCE HOUSE
Greensich Village theater and
r center. Opening Sept. Room and
tatal $27432.50 per week.
iptp HO Bleacher St., NYC

tot

L

liii Not Have Your Own

SUMM

NG POOL

Apartments for Men
at

LAD MANOR
REASONABLE RATES
Only 2 Blocks to Campus
large Recreation Room
WI TV
Move Ill Now
letenation being taken now
for Summer and Fall Terms.

’WI St.

CY 2-3785

FRESHMAN SPRINT SENSATION Dwight Middleton has posted
fast times in the 100-yard dash (9.6), the 220-yard dash (20.9) and
the 440-yard dash (47.1 in a relay) to pace the freshman sprinters

SJS Women’s Tennis Squad
Defeats San Francisco State
The SJS women’s extramural
tennis squad. Saturday defeated
the San Francisco racketwomen
4-2. This was the second time the
San Jose team had defeated the
San Franciscans.
In singles, Sharon Russell, SJS
defeated Barbara Barth, 9-7, 6-1.1
Zo Sonkin toppled Donna Fong,
6-1, 6-0. Cheryl Croxall, &IS. was
defeated by Cindy Leslie. 6-0, 6-0.
Doubles found Julie Vilson ;Ind
Jamie Morris of SJS diro
Donna Nlerillat and Sue
6-2, 6-0. Betty Shimizu and &ISM)
Garcia fell ti i Ann Mori and Marie
.. 6-4. Pat Hartman
Eisen, 6-1.

V Day Is the Day!

Custom-Tailored
Sweatshiet

REVERSIBLE
ADJUSTABLE SLEEVE LENGTHS
NON-PARTISAN
GUARANTEED TO FADE

(Wear them twice as long betv,,,n

We furnish the scissors or paper cutter)

re, k

aldleton hopes that by the end
of the track season he will reach
9.5 in the 100, 20.4 in the 220 and
46.5 in the 440.
Middleton is entered in the Mt.
San Antonio relays April 28. Later
this season Middleton will meet his
toughest competition in the Modesto, Fresno, and Coliseum relays.
He will be competing against
Ills %%Thane’, the Arizona freshman who ham a 46.0 440 to his
credit. iliddieton will also face
Cal freshman Dave Archibald,
who has a 47.4 relay lap.
In the sprints he will meet Stanford’s freshman sensation Larry
Questad, who has run the 100 in
9.6 and the 220 in 21.0.
Middleton’s greatest competition in the 220 will come from
Olympic gold medal winner Livio
Berutti when he meets him in the
Coliseum relays later this season.
Middleton’s goal of the future
Is to win a spot on the 1984
Olympic team. He Is only 18 now
so should he at his peak by 1964.
Most of the competition Middleton has met this year have been
men older than himself. His main
competition in the 100 and 220 has
been his teammate Lloyd Murad,
who is 27 years old. The only man
he has met this year that is around
his own age is California’s Dave
Archibald, who is a year older.
One of the men who is pushing
Middleton in the 440 right now is
teammate and roommate Larry Le
Fall. Middleton and Le Fall were
teammates in high school and have
remained close friends since they
were 12 years old.
Middleton is majoring in biological science and hopes to get
his teaching credential and eventually go into research.
As Miller has predicted, there is
no limit to how far Middleton can
go. He has already turned in fast
times in three events that are close
to school freshman records. How
far will he go? Only time will tell.

letter, or Dorm name,’

(Just wosh in scalding hot water --also change
Yoer socks without additionoi dye)

9 VIBRANT SHADES
7 DIFFERENT STYLES
(A bottle of bleach will chonge the

Shade,

to

color

and Sue Devries, SJS. scored over
Karen Lindberg and Rochelle
Perucca, 6-1, 6-2.
The extramural tennis team is
sponsored by the deparment of
physical education for women and
is under the instruction of Miss
Helen White, women’s physical education instructor.

raseballers Play
California Today
:4rin Jose’s diamond nine will
face the University of California
tiAry at 7 p.m. at Municipal sta:1111. The freshmen journey to
’,Iiinterey Peninsula college for a
15 p.m. game.
Mc meeting between Cal and
in Jose will be the third meeting
!or the two clubs.
California won the first game
i-I and San Jose took the second
This is the first game for the
chohs at San JOtie

Spartan on AAU
Thiist Swim Unit
Nick Schoenmann. SJS fresh in swimmer, and Don Beukers,
liner Spartan record -holder,
half of the Santa Clara
ma club team that won the
iolo-yarrl freestyle relay at the
SWIM championships at BarI’Okla. Saturday.
-hoenmann and Betikers along
ti Steve Clark and Ed TownYale freshman, took the
rot over the USC freshman and
USC varsity with a time of

(Before cutting)

2.85
the Spartan
Bookstore
"Right On Campus"

POSITIVELY THE

LOWEST
GAS PRICES

V-Ball Title
Go Tonight
I./elta Upsilon and Theta Chi
square off at 6:30 tonight in the
Spartan gym for the fraternity
volleyball championship. The winner will meet Omega Tau Alpha
for the all-college crown immediately following.
The Theta Chi’s dropped the
Du’s into the losers’ bracket Saturday in a three game victory
in the low-ceilinged women’s gym,
but the DU’s made it to the finals
with a two game win over Phi
Sigma Kappa.
The ceiling’s rafters proved
bothersome to the teams playing
in the second day of action Saturday. Balls being brought up by
digs struck the rafters and had
to be called point or side-out for
the other team.
The intramural’s table tennis
tournament is also about to end,
with three men left to battle it
out for the title. Lee Junta, Mike
Seder and Harlan McDaniel remain in the tourney.
Fraternity and independent softball captains or team representatives will meet at 3:30 p.m. in
MG201 Tuesday and Wednesday
respectively, to discuss the nearing season. Softball officials will
meet Thursday, same time, same
place, same topic.

The Spartans had little trouble
Friday as they beat the Cal team.
.101. Yaburnrito and Dick Knalske, white belts, and Lee Prv.r.
black belt, %Arr.. the outstanding performers against Cal.
Saturday, the Spartans continued their winning ways, defeating
four teams on their way to the
brown belt championships.
On the opener. SJC beat the California team 50-0. a perfect score.
It beat the Koukan judo club 45-

USING AN OUTSIDE LEG THROW Spartan judoist Larry Stue-

0.

floten throws his Cahill ji,cio club opponent in the recent
Northern California Senior AAU judo championships in Palo
Alto. San Jose State won the tournament.

In the semi-finals. SJS beat the
Stockton judo club 40-0.

Mermen Win 10 of 11
Events; Streak at 26

The only points scored against
the Spartans were scored in the
finals when the Sacramento judo
team scored five points to San
Jose’s 30.
Overall the Spartans scored 165
points to five for their opponents.

Al Felice was named the outstanding performer of the meer
San Jose State ran its consecu- Johnson, Ray Fields and Lee
and also was honored as the oto
tive swim meet wins to 26 Satur- Anderson.
standing brown belt competitor of
day when it took 10 of the 11
Baugh, Corbel" and Black took the year for showing the most
events to score 150 points to second place UOP’s 106 in the Cal the progressive 400 relay with promise.
a record time of 3:45.7.
Felice, the team captain, atAggie relays.
cepted the winner’s trophy for San
Herm Radloff, Jim Monsees,
The Spartans set 10 meet records
Jose.
in winning the ten events. They Pete Wolfe and Wegman set a
The team begins a long lay-off
actually won the 11th event but meet record in winning the 400 until April 25, when they will go
were disqualified when one of backstroke relay with a time of I to Chicago for the National AM.’
4:11.0.
their swimmers jumped the fnin.1
championships. The meet will last
Monsees, Whitten, Hird and two days.
San Jose started off by win- I Flagues took the 133
medley relay
ning the 800 Freestyle relay. %ith a record 1:068
The team of Don Black, Jim
The only race SJS lost was
Baugh, Pete Segues and Dave
the 400 breaststroke relay
Corbet turned in a record time
which FOP took In a time of
of 8:03.2.
i 4.17.3. San Jose was disqualified
Bob Wegman, Phil Whitten, Bill I, for jumping the gain.
Hind and Steve Skold took the
SUNRISE TOUR TO HAWAII-July 13
403 medley relay with a new meet 1 The 400 individual medley rela
, team of Skold, Radloff, Monsecs
9 -day tour. $272. Personally ronduc!A
record of 3:57.3.
; and Wegman took the event with
by Jules of ALLADIN TRAVEL.
San Jose dominated the diving a new record of 3:49.0.
also
Low Airline Fares to Hawaii and the
events winning the one-meter l’ San Jose took the last event of
East-without a tour.
event, the two-meter event and the day, the 400 freestyle relay.
Make reservation now!
the five-meter contest. Over-all with a 3:31.4 clocking. The team
ALLADIN
TRAVEL
they won the three events com- which set the record was Sagues.
CV 2.0302
173 So FIRST
bined. The team consisted of Jim !Baugh, Black and Corbel.

NEW YORK UPI
Only three
apprentice jockeys had ever won
$100,000 stakes through 1961 -Gordon Glisson on Old Rockport
in the 1949 Santa Anita Derby,
Bill Boland aboard Middleizround
in the 1950 Kentucky Derby and
Bob Yanez on Rattle Dancer in
Hollywood Park’s 1961 Juvenile
Championship.

SAVE
’56
’58
115 ’60
’60

VW .
VW
VW
MONZA

$795
$995
$1195
$1395
$1895

EARL WILLIAMS MOTORS
(CLASS Of’II)

Second and William

San Jose State’s judo team was
doubly successful over the weekend. It heat the University of tl’alifornia judo team 84-47 Friday and
took the Califeinia Brown Belt
championships Saturday in San
Leandro.

Winning Apprentices

IN TOWN
MARA OIL CO.

SJS Team
Wins Cal
Judo Title

#

1199 SO. FIRST STREET it
CY 24587

Two approaches to the
"man’s deodorant" problem
If a man doesn t mind shaving under ho’, arms he will probably
find a woman’s roll on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant Mennen Spray
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you,
648 and $1.00 plus tax

Mennen’s Available of

Spartan Bookstore
R ght

)

Cempui

Role of Modern Science Viewed by SJS StaffI.A.-4 Displays

SPAJATAN
nAILT --a
-10. 1962
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Editor’s Note: Triis i.... the tie in a ....die% dialling
It Ii the %Ich or member. 01 the !Qs Stiietts.4. dePartment on the role weit.ISCP and tee, logy is
playing in contemporary Hie.)

By BOB PACINI
John Glenn’s flight was another one of those
’ "shots heard ’round the world."
There have been many such shots in the history
of man.
Most people watch in awe as science and technology carry man with giant strides to newer complexities, both in the knowledge he gains of the uniserge about him and the resulting effect it has on
his social structure.
They are amazed. They are also confused.

]

RAPID BREAKTHROUGHS
Breakthroughs in all fields of science are occurring rapidly. The knowledge gained from these discoveries is applied through technological change.
The layman collectively describes these changes
as "gadgets." items that make life easier and more
convenient.
How many individuals are aware, however, of
the scientific princieples that make these "gadgets"
possible?
PACE TOO FAST
Because scientific changes are coming at such
a fast pace. few persons are able to keep up with
the almost daily announcements of discoveries and
advances.
British writer and scientist C. P. Snow saw as a
result of this an ever-widening gulf between the
"scientific community" and the general public.
What, then, is the meaning of rapid scientific
change and advancement? How valid are the opinions of those who maintain many scientific breakthroughs are bringing more harm than good? How
is silence influencing contemporary life"

’BMOC’ Production
Workers To Meet
workers for the
Revelries show. "BMO(" !Big Man
On Campus), will meet NVednesday at 7 p.m. in Morris Dailey
auditorium.
ector Kevin Seligman said additional production wrokers are
needed for the musical comedy
scheduled for May 11-12.
Students interested in working
on the technical end of the production are requested to attend
this meeting, Seligman added.

OPINIONS VARY
A survey of various members of the SJS Science
department resulted in a variety ot opinions and
examples.
Dr. H. Robert Patterson, acting head, Life Sciences department, said that modern science is doing
a great deal to improve human life.
But, he added, it is bringing its problems, too.
One of them, Dr. Patterson said, is the lack of
communication between scientists and lay public.
SCIENCE WRITERS HELP
To remedy this, the National Science foundation
and similar organizations, said Dr. Patterson, have
enlisted the aid of science writers to inform the
public on current scientific work and to make it
understandable to the lay reader.
A national as.sociation of science writers has been
formed to "educate the public," Dr. Patterson declared. He pointed out the growing number of scientific articles appearing in leading magazines and
newspapers.
The belief that science itself has not brought
evil, only what man has done with it, was voiced
by Dr. Wayne Kartchner, head, Physical Science
department.
"Splitting the atom," Dr. Kartchner declared,
"is not in itself evil. It is only what man has done
with it, that has produced evil."
ASTRO-PHYSICS GAINS
Dr. Kartchner said that the greatest scientific
advances today are in the field of astro-physics. a
branch of astronomy that deals mainly with the
constitution of heavenly bodies and the forces which
regulate their movements.
Consequently, Dr. Kartchner said, three seems
to he a greater awareness today of physics. There
is also a greater curiosity about it.
The natural sciences seem to be making greater
and more rapid advances than the social sciences,
Dr. Kartchner said. He addk these latter groups

gal
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ions.
2. The earth science teachers
contacted are not sufficiently in; .aaned in the biological, or paleon,ological, side of their science. For
.-xample, there seems to be some
,incertainty as to what constitutes
true fossil.
3. Women instructors, much
,gore than men, seem to view the
!ifferent disciplines of the natural

Soroptimist Club
Offers Scholarship
The Soroptimist club of San
se is offering a $300 scholarship to a qualified woman student
ttending any institution of higher
-,trning, Pres. Mrs. Lenore Thomannounced.
The recipient must be either a
.-iident of the San Jose area or at ending a college in the area. Prefrence will be given to a woman
eturning to business or a pro-ssion. However, all qualified apa!tcants will be considered.
Applications must be received by
pril 30 and the award will be
Irrie for the fall semester of 1962.
ars application blanks write to
,1iss Mary D. Booth, 2095 Lincoln
San Jose.

sciences as completely separate entities.
Women biology instructors tend
to shy away from chemistry, physics and geology and thus they are
the least aware of the inter-relationship that exists between these
sciences.

BROADENING INTERESTS
To remedy this, it is hoped at
least 25 per cent of the participants in the institute will be women science instructors so they can
broaden their fields of interest in
the natural sciences.
The institute will be titled, "Biological Aspects of Earth Sciences."
Using the earth’s geologic history as a guide, the essential biological aspects of geology will be
treated by examining in detail the
major event of different geologic
periods.
While the emphasis will be biological, certain amounts of chemistry and physics will also be included, making the institute of interest to secondary teachers in all
areas cf science.

* ALL CPEDIT CARDS
HONORED
* BLUE CHIP STAMPS

SPECIAL:
RECLAIMED OIL 9c Qt.

FAIRCHILD
MOHAWK
STATION
935 So. First Street
(Next to SofewaV)

FINAL SELECTION
A final section on other biological aspects of earch science will
include problems of dispersal, modern distribution patterns, and geological factors in distribution.
A pre-requisite for enrollment in
the institute is that the applicant
be a science instructor at the high
school level or a science supervisor at the same teaching level
The applicant will also be required to have completed either a
year course in college biology and
one course in college geology or a
year course in college geology and
one course in college biology.

Mob

REDUCED PRICES
1).

DAYSTROMMEATH
COMPONENTS AN!)

STEREO HI-Fl KITS
Do-lt-You rsel 1 1 lead(’ uarters

United Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
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By JAMES E. ANDERSON
SACRAMENTO (UPI) Gov.
Edmund G. Brown called the legislature into a rare special budget
session yesterday to try to reconcile a Republican and Democratic
deadlock over his spending program.
The Democratic governor, up for
re-election this year, went before
the legislature to urge an end to
partisan bickering which he said
was over "an area of difference of
less than one-half of one per cent
of the total $2.9 billion budget."
"The time has come," Brown
said, "for reasonable and responsible men to resolve these small
differences and get on with the
work of California."

both GOP gubernatorial candidates
--Richard M. Nixon and assemblyman Joseph C. ShellBrown recommended these changes in the
conference committe budget:

1425 W. SAN CARLOS

it and 44 Democrats phis one Republican, Glenn E. Coolidge of Felton, voting for it.

’Programs’ Posts

RECOMMENDS CHANGES
Fighting to keep the spending
program in balance in a year when
he already is under attack from

Spanish Club Plans
San Francisco Trip
culo Castellano, SJS Spanish club, is sponsoring a trip to
San Francisco April 28 to see the
movie "El Cid," according to Nancy Holland, Spanish club publicity
director.
Any student may purchase a
ticket for $3.50 in the Foreign Language office in Building 0. This
price covers the transportation by
bus and ticket to the movie. Deadline for buying the tickts is Friday.

Applications for subcommit t
members of Spartan programs]
committee will be accepted through
Wednesday in the College Union,
according to Ric Trimillos, committee chairman.
To apply, students should
their names and telephone me ]
hers in the committee’s mail In
in the union.
The committee plans progr,r,
for the ASH, featuring both or.
and off-campus resources in the ,
fields of art, music, drama. dance, I
literature and world affairs.
Persons interested in serving "it
the committee next year should
consider applying for subcommittee
positions now so they can become
familiar with procedures, Trimillos
said.

of
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mechanisn.

Directly opposite. the
play of early radio gear, 1925 die.
is a mob
em 1962 presentation of
transistor
radios housed in transparent
to show their mechanisms. eases,
A large display of Philco
testing
boards and creative wood
wort(
fills other display cases.
Shown are Modernistic
cutting
boards for salads and meat5.
nov.
a . Asaiadbodwes.ligisnedon
futuristic
boards.
deculisttYptriaitygemst, t Is in the shape
of a
pepper.

Book List Sale
Begins Tomorrow
"Hitler, A

Study in Tyrahr]]

"The Lonely Crowd" and "Irh.:,
Russia Today" are but a fes
the many and varied reading Se.
lection.s suggested in the book lists
which will be on sale tomorrow
In front of the Spartan bookstore.
The lists, published by the As.
sociated Women Students, gives
books recommended by department
heads and professors in 37 depart.
ments. The professors were asked
to make selections not only for specific majors but for the enjoy
ment of all students, according t
Linda Howe. book list chairmaa
--------BROADER HORIZON
HOLLYWOOD tUPII Quinn
Redeker, who doubled in brass as
an actor and Santa Monica re.
serve policeman, quit the beach
city force after appearing in the
movie "The Three t3iacc Ma
Hercules."

V Day Is the Day!
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’58 BUICK
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$1495
’60 BUICK
LaSabrio 4-door hardtop sedan
TOO. finish, powr steering,
brakes. automatic trans., radio,
heater. whitewall tires. Real
clean
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ow,
on. Standard trans., with good
driviy radio heater A
buy

$995
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$995

$2295
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Over twenty-six years serving Santa Clara Coun+y
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"Steps Toward World Peace"
Men’s Gym, 8:30

For the cl evt 0111C

enilnaliast. the
showcase in the
Industrial arti
building should prove
a mecca
cf
Interest.
Sandwiched between
two micro,
scopic slides are 18
transistors
24 resistors covering an area am
lei,
than that of a piece of
When they are. mounted,sen-sea
tiaa.
value is $325.
A 1925 radio crystal
set It dit.
played along with
other gadget
and tubes of that year.
Shown it
a gigantic tuning

Joe Kerley, Inc.

Associated Students

Thursday, April 12

stamp of approval on a senatesponsored addition to his original
budget providing for $4.7 million to
build one and plan three special
facilities to care for mentally relarded children.

Electronics

Cutting the State Disaster office
In addition to the budget conby $646,500 for equipment and suptroversy, the legislators still have
plies.
to resolve two other major issues
Adding $125,250 to the depart- regulation of draw poker, and rement of public health for air pol- apportioning the senate to give urlution research.
ban areas greater representation.
Trimming 14 positions from the
Both proposals already have been
division of corporations at a say
approved by the assembly and are
ings of $102,908 a year.
awaiting a verdict from the senate
Eliminating a 1’-’s per cent salary governmental efficiency commit, is
increase for academic personnel at
the state colleges. Brown suggested the increase might be financed
from a $3.3 million fund, already in
the budget, for salary inequities for
the ,.slate’s 130,000 employes. But
he said if state college teachers get
an extra pay boost, equal considGET
eration should be given faculty at
the University of California.

The governor’s original budget,
submitted to the lawmakers in February, totaled $2.88 billion.
The budget agreed upon by a
conference committee of the two
houses last week but rejected by
All of the state employees r
Republican assemblymen on almost
LIFE, EARTH ORIGINS
a straight party line vote totaled eluding faculty at both the st.,I
A general introduction will cover
colleges and university campus
$2.89 billion.
the historical background of biolalready are in the budget for
ogy and the origin of life and a simIn the revised version the gov- per cent increase.
ilar treatment of geology and the ernor submitted today he asked
origin of the earth.
for $2.88 billion to run state gov- WANTS BALANCED BUDGET
Brown promised that if the
A second phase of the institute ernment for the fiscal year startislature again insisted on an ext,
will cover biological highlights of ing July 1.
1,i per cent pay hike for state colthe history of the earth.
With but four exceptions it was lege and university teachers he
Material for this section includes
study of the precamhrain era and the same budget the conference would not veto it "unless the action
the beginning of the fossil records: committee came up with last Tues- would actually put the budget out
the paleozoic and the rise of ma- day, That compromise was ap- of balance."
rine life: the mesozoic and the proved by the senate 34-2 but.
"This," he said, "I cannot and
emergence of reptiles and, finally, needing 54 votes in the assembly, it
will not tolerate."
the cencrzoic and the age of main- failed to pass on a vote of 45-3.3
roor also placed h.
The g
with 33 Republicans voting against
malt.

* 21c CIGARETTES
* DISCOUNT ON OIL
and BATTERtES

laboratory of the elusive substance chlorophyll that,
along with light, makes photosynthesis possible.
While the entire photosynthetic process is a
long way from being clearly understood, Dr. Harris
said, it does offer a potential answer to the problem of a population growing more rapidly than its
food supply.
MODERN LIFE ’CONDITIONED’
For Dr. Norman Dolloff, associate professor of
geology, much of modern life seems to be conditioned. He said we spend a great deal of time involved in conditioned behavior, as in the unconscious
obeying or following of a traffic sign.
A technological advance that will have social
implications, Dr. Dolloff said, is the current desalination of sea water in plants at San Diego and
Freeport, Tex.
It may have as much impact as the use of fossil fuels, Dr. Dolloff said. Though today’s de-salinalion plants are mainly in the experimental stage,
the day is fast approaching when great portions of
the earth’s surface, now barren and uninhabitable,
may become future agricultural sites.
WOULD SHARE RESOURCES
Turning to natural resources. Dr. Dolloff said
that, as more nations become industrialized, greater
sharing and cooperation in the use of the world’s
resources will be needed.
Summing up, Dr. Dolloff quoted a phrase attributed to Albert Einstein, who remarked that science or nature is evil in that one must struggle with
It to gain knowledge, but it is not malevolent.
Converting sea water for practical use was also
mentioned by Dr. Rocci G. Pisano, associate professor of biology.
Dr. Pisan added that the ocean is also a source
of new foods, such as the tiny plankton already being used by Israel as a food supplement.
(To be continued.)

Geology Professor Granted Brown’s Special Budget Session
$6200 To Organize Institute Attempts Two-Party Reconciliation

A grant totaling more than $6200
has been awarded to Dr. Robert E.
Arnal, associate professor of geolonly, by the National Science foun,lation to establish an in-service institute in earth sciences for high
school teachers of general and biological science.
The in-service institute will be
held at SJS during the 1962-63 academic year.
Dr. Arnal has been named direcThe total forest land area in tor of the program. He will conthe United States amounts to 773 duct the institute with Mrs. Pauline McMaster, assistant professor
million acres.
of zoology.
WNW
Dr. Arnal explained that the
taff of the natural sciences area
its made certain observations of
-secondary and elementary science
teachers that made the proposed
-sorvice institute desirable.
AVOIDANCE TENDENCY
I. Biology instructors have a ten Toney to avoid the physical and
.hemical aspects of their subject
ad place greater emphasis on taxnomic, or classification, consider-
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are the disciplines that must help us to understand
one another.
NOVELTY DRAWS AWARENESS
Understanding the new and the strange was also
mentioned by Dr. Hubert Harris, professor of botany.
He said there is definitely a great awareness today
of science simply because of its extreme importance
and impact.
This has resulted, Dr. Harris said, in greater
and wider education, which in turn influences social
trends and attitudes.
People who are "educated," Dr. Harris explained,
seem to be more open and receptive to many things
that may have been completely unacceptable to others before them.
ACCENT ON SPACE
Dr. Harris observed that the emphasis today
seems to be on outer space. He told of the role
botany is playing in the exploration of space.
The United States Air Force, Dr. Harris said, is
studying the feasibility of having space ships traveling great distances carrying supplies of algae.
The algae, Dr. Harris explained, through the
process of photosynthesis would be a food source for
the crew of the space ship in addition to being a
source of oxygen, one of the "by-products" of photosynthesis.
The carbon dioxide given off by the space crew
in respiration would be the start of new photosynthetic cycles for the algae.
LUMBER MISSED MOON
Dr. Harris also mentioned that a recent U.S.
moon shot, that did not strike the moon as intended,
had its instrument package encased in balsa wood
to cushion its impact on the lunar surface.
Had the shot been successful, Dr. Harris said
the lightweight wood would have been the first
"lumber" on the moon.
Another important project mentioned by the
botany professor is the recent synthesizing in the
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